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QP @runelation o f  tip Bainte , 

" They Loved not their Lives unto the Death " 
Wln. 'l'. M a c A r t h u r ,  New Y o r k  'Ciity, in The  Stonr3 Church ,  Dec. 30, 1917 

1V1512 reading [lie twelfth chapter 
of Revelation, the speaker saitl : 
I am satisfied 'that this portion of 
Scripture presents to us an epi- 
tome of  church history beginning 
with tlie time of the Laodicean 
church just as thougli it were ap- 
pended to the seven letters to the 

seven churches in Revelation. Chapters two and 

three present to us an  epitome of church history 
from the day o f  Pentecost down to the end of  
this age, or  almost to the end, where H e  says, 
"I a m  about to spue thee out of my mouth." 
H e  hadn't already spued the Laodicean cl~urcli 
out of His  mouth, but H e  was about to do so. 
Then the history closes and the Revelator is 
caught up into the heavens in order that he 
might see things "that must come to  pass here- 
after," and I believe that this twelfth chapter o f  
Revelation 1)resents to us these things, o r  the 
period between the Laodicean church and the 
end of the l'ribulation. I am accustomed to think 
of the Tribulation as three and a half years long 
and not seven, and to distinguish between "tril)- 
ulation" and "wrath." You remember the 
Apostle in writing to tlie Romans, says that 
there is to be "tribulation" and "wrath" upon 
every soul of man. I believe the l'ribulation 
lasts three and a half years, and the Wrath  the 
other three and a half of Daniel's Seventieth 
week, and that the church comes up out of the 
great Tribulation wliicli has lasted forty-two 
months, and when the vials of wrath arc poured 
out, the church is witli her Lord. Tribulation 
comes from below, and Wrath from above. The 
devil is the author of the 'l'ribulation, but God 
pours out the vials of His  wrath. 

In looking at  this subject, it will be well for 
you to maiptain an open mind. There is always 
a disposition in the human heart to settle ciown 
to some revelation of trutli that has brought us 
joy, and say, "We have learned all that is neces- 
sary for  us to.know." That  is the trouble with 
the Chinese. They object to learning anything 
thaf h e i r  grandfathers didn't know. 'I was born 
of the Scotch Covenanters and that was \he trou 
hle with our people; but if we had been that way 
we~,would never have wanted to know anything 
about the Coming of the Lord, which truth is so 
dear to our hearts. Now let us open our hearts 
a little wider and receive the further light the 

I.ord stxs fit to give us. I am persuaded the 
light in the last days will become brighter and 
brighter, and a clearer understanding of the 
I h o k  of Revelation is due to everyone of us if 
we are willing to receive it. 

In  the first place lthese are all symbols. I t  is 
not a literal woman o r  dragon or  child. 'l'hesr 
figures stand for something. A woman in Scrip- 
ture always stands for a company of people. 
Israel is represented as a woman and the church 
is represented as a woman; a r d  if a woman 
stands for a company of people, a child must 
stand fo r  a smaller company of people. There 
fore these figures seem clear. 'I'lie scene is 
laid in the heavenly regions, which is also signifi 
cant. 

I was speaking of this at a Convention last 
summ~er, and during the meeting a man and his 
wife left tjlc 'I'abernacle. They went to their 
room to consult their Scofield Bible, to find out 
whether I was telling the truth or  not, and foulid 
out Ijy that, that I was wrong and never came 
back to any of my 13ible readings. A few montlis 
later I was preaching in an Eastern city and it 
happened that this gentleman was an  officer of 
the church to which I had been invited, and lie 
had to be there. H e  stuck it out, and at the end 
of eight days came to me and told me he was 
glad he had been compelled to stay. I do not like 
anybody's notes in a Bible. God wants to give us 
clearer light on His  truth day by day, and those 
notes are bound to "go to protestJ' sooner or  
later. 

Now let us try and identify the woman. There 
appears a great sign in the heavens; a woman 
clothed witli tlie sun, tlie moon under her feet, 
and her head crowned with twelve stars. All 
the light we get in the world comes from tlie sun 
moon and stars;  therefore this woman is a lumi- 
nary. She is in possession of all the light for 
wliicli we can ever hope. Do you remember 
whom Jesus declared to be tlie light of the world? 
I l e  saitl, "Ye are the light of the world. As  
long as I am in the world I am the Light of 
the world, but I a m  going out, and so ye are tlie 
lights of the world." I am persuaded that this 
woman is the church, although your Scofield 
13ihle will tell you that she is Israel. I have great 
respect for Mr.  Scofield as a teacher, but no man 
has all the truth. ?'his woman cannot be Israel. 
Israel nevcr was in lieavenly places. Israel 



never was said to be thc "light of the world" 
though I believe God intended that she should 
be. There is no doubt in my mind that the 
woman is the Church. It would seem so from 
!!le Song of Solomon: "Who is she that look- 
eth forth as the morning, fair as the moon, clear 
as the sun, and terrible as an army with ban- 
ners?" Now if she is the church, who is the 
manchild? The old theory is that the manchild 
1s Jesus Christ, but that is not possible, for Jesus 
Christ had been in glory for  sixty years, and no 
prophet ever saw anything ninety years after it 
happened, and besides, John was invited up into 
heaven to see things that "must come to pass 
hereafter." I t  will be urged that Christ is the 
manchild because H e  is to rule the nations wit11 
a rod of iron, but over in those seven letters 
where we have the promises to the overcomer 
one is that he ( the overcomer) shall rule the 
nations with a rod of  iron. Rev. 2 :27, 28. 1 
haven't any doubt at all that this manchild rep- 
resents the overcoming body (a  small company 
as compared with the larger one necessarily) 
because the ascription of praise to God iinme- 
diately says, "Now is come salvation, and 
strength, and t!le kingdom of our God, and the 
power of His  Christ: . . . And they overcame 
him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word 
of their testimony; and  they loved not their lives 
unto the death." Remember, that you will never 
be an  overcomer except by the blood of the 
Lamb, and that means confessing your every sin 
and being washed in the blood of the Lamb. For  
nearly a quarter of a century now 1 have been 
emphasizing the necessity of confessing sin, and 
I have been working a t  it myself so that 1 could 
assist my brothers and sisters in this gloriou.: 
exercise. I t  is excellent when you really learn it 
and you will enjoy tlze after  effect. Nobody 
enjoys confessing sin, but the after  effect is really 
delectable. The  great value of confessing sin is 
that it enables one to live a triumphant, victori- 
ous life, for I have learned that no  man can live 
a victorious life with unconfessed sin in his heart. 
A hidden sin will be like a microbe covered up. 
I t  will multiply and propagate and become the 
nest of a thousand other sins. When every sin 
is confessed it is easy to live a holy life, and 
that is what overcoming by the blood of the 
Lamb means. \,\'hen we are  washed, absolutely 
spotless, the accuser has nothing to say, as far as 
we are  concerned. B u t  as long as there is a 
spot on us the devil has something to taik aLout. 
and he will not fail to do so. He accuses the 
brethren day and night before God. When they 

overcome him Ly the blood of the Laml), they 
have something to say-the "word of their tcsti- 
mony." You say, "I do not seem to have any 
testimony." 'I'hen you are spotted. Mlhen yell 

get al~solutely clean, you will have a testimony. 
"And they loved not their lives until the death." 

You say that means the martyrs. When Jesus 
said, "Ye shall scceive power after  that the Holy 
Ghost is come upon you and ye sliall be witnesses 
to rile,'' H e  used precisely the same word that 
is translated "martyrs." I t  is this loving our  
lives that keeps us from being victorious. I t  is 
not necessary fo r  us to have our heads cut off 

or  be burned alive to be martyrs. There  is just 
as deep a death to die, and I think perhaps a 
great deal harder in our daily lives. .It is the 
daily crucifixion, the daily dying, from before 
breakfast in the morning until after  supper qt 
night, that brings victory, but this "dying" can- 
not be accomplished while you love your life. 
Jesus said that i f  anybody loved his own life 
he could not be His  disciple. This is a mystery, 
hard to present and difficult to make clear unless 
one has entered into his life and deliberately 
chosen to die to everything that is dear and 
sweet to him in this world. May God help us 
to do that because it is the secret not only of 
overcoming, but the secret of fruitfulness, " l k  
cept a corn of wheat fall into the ground and 
die it abidetlz alone, but if it die it bringet11 
forth much fruit." 1 don't know how it is with 
yo*u, but t,he Lord  has given me just one thing 
to do. H e  told me if I would die, I-Ie would 
bring forth the fruit. Some people have a great 
many things to do but all my commission was 
to fall into the ground and die, and remain deac!, 
and that is the hardest task I ever had. 

Another reason why I am sure the woman is 
the church and the little company is the over- 
coming body, is this:  l'he great dragon was 
waiting in her presence to devour the manchild. 
W h y  didn't he devour tlze woman? To tell you 
the truth he was not worried about her. She 
wasn't making him the least bit of trouble. Did 
you ever stop to think how the devil doesn't 
worry about the nominal c l ~ u r c h ?  His  hatred 
and his opposition are manifested towards those 
who seek a life of victory. 

I h  not imagine that the "church" is made up 
solely of the 1)eol)le who assemble here and in 
other missions around. God lzas repeatedly in 
my life made it necessary for me to discover that 
tilere were thousantls of genuine Chr i s t i a~~s  in 
the various tlenominations. In thc provitlence (if  

God I was called to hold a threc-weeks' meeting 



in Arkansas i t1  the Metliodist Cliurcll Soutli. :mtl 
my singer who went with me said, "Wllen ~ O L I  

get down in the Soutliwest you will find it i:; 
the most lodge-ridden community you ever saw," 
and it was true. Not only the officers of t!~c 
church but the preacher belonged Lo the M a s w s .  
I didn't say anything abou: thc lodges bill I 
commenced to preach the Gospel as I understood 
i t .  Att (first they were disposed to boycott me and 
managed to keep the house quite empty, Ijut it 
filled up and filled up until there was only staiitl- 
ing room left. There were very- few wlio didn't 
profess salvation, but they had not been instruct- 
cd abcut separa~ion from the world and didn't 
know. there was anything in God's Word  agai~ist  
lodges. That minister came to set me righ! on 
the subject, and wanted me to know how good 
the lodge was, and he was weeping over his peo- 
ple because they did not belong to it. I-Je said, 
"'I'liey liave left the church and left the lodze ; 
tliey have all gone to the devil," and he knew no  
lxtter. I want to tell you those people loved !!I? 
1,orcl and they trembled at  I i i s  W o r d  when Ihcy 

heard it, and T a m  sure there are thousands a!?(] 
tens of thousands in this country, and millions 
around the world, and the devil does not worry 
over them because tliey are not overcoming him. 
I<~r t  the little company wlio are de tc rmi~ml  to be 
faithful keep him on the alert. I I e  will stand 
,before the wonqan to devour the child, b e c a ~ ~ ~ c .  
that child is to rule all nations with a rod of iroli. 
'I'he devil is ruling the nations now, and t h d  is 
why his antagonism was directed against thc. 
manchild because that manchild is destined to 
take his place in the  heavenlies. As  soon as the 
mancliild is caught up to God and His  throne, 
tlie devil is cast down to make ready for both tlle 
woman. and the manchild. I want you to know 
what Iiappcns to this woman. She is no longer 
in the heavenly places but immediately appears 
on earth, and the devil appears there also. H e  
1)egins to persecute her, but not in the Ilcavcnly 
places. The spiritual conflict is over, and now it 
is a material conflict; it is bread and butter, 
something that these carnal Christians will all be 
able to understand. If you talk to them of spirit- 
ual things now they think you are fanatical. 
You talk to the nominal Christian about a con- 
flict in the heavens and lie will not undcrstantl 
you. H e  may say there is no tlevil l~ccause he 
has never come in conflict with him. Nol~ody 
comes into sharl) conflict with the tlevil until he 
receives the I-loly Ghost and has a determination 
to live an overcoming life. 

\Vhcn the tlevil finds himself on the cart11 and 

the woman also, the worst that lie can do is to 
make it impossible for her to get anything to eat, 
so that she has to fly from the seat of the dragon ; 
from his lieadquarters to a place prepared for 
lier, where for forty-two months they nourish 
lier. Who are  they? You cannot fully under- 
stand any doctrine in tlie New Testament until 
you sce the Old l'estament picture. Where do 
we find the pictures of translation in tlie Old 
Testament? W e  have two. The Ante-Nicenc 
and the I'ost-Nicene Fathers all belicve~l, ac- 
cording to their historians, in what was called 
tlie succcssivc translations of the saints. Dr .  
Seiss lxlieved that the saints would be resurrect- 
ed and translated in companies, covering per- 
haps the entire period of the thousand years. 
The only objection I have to that is that I do  not 
see it in tlie Old 'Testament. 1 see only two 
translations in tlie Old Testament, Enoch and 
1Clijah. l'hey are both said to be types of the 
translation of the church. I said to a teacher 
not long ago, "Ilow do you prove that Enoch and 
15lijah are 110th types of the same translation?" 
"M'ell," lic said, "they are pictures of the same 
cvcnt viewed from diff'erent standpoints," but I 
cannot accept this. l',l~ey are  s o  d,issimilar. 
ICnoch's translation occurred away back in the 
I~eginning. I t  says he walked with God and 
was not. H e  walked with God and disappeared. 
H e  was translated that he should not see death. 
Ikforc  his translation he had the testimony that 
lie pleased (;ad. I used to think when I was a 
child he took his lunch and went off on the 11ills 
and walked with God all day, but 1 changed my 
mind. 1 now think the more a man walks with 
( b d ,  the more lie splits the wood and lielps with 
the work. I think lie was helping his wife with 
the washing that morning and she looked around 
and lie was gone. 'I'here was nothing thcre but a 
heap of clotl~es-his tunic, his turban, his sandals 
and his girdle. I-Ic knew lie was going, but 
tlitln't know just when. H e  was a preacher an,d 
preached the coming of the Lord.  W e  liave a 
little paragraph in the book. of Jude which be- 
gins, "lkliold the 120rcl cometh wit11 ten t11ou.- 
sand of His saints," ctc. 

Iilijah is an altogether different picture. 1-Ic 
knew he was going to be translated and lie knew 
wl1e1i tlie (lay arrived. H e  had endured forty- 
two montlls tribulation under Jezebel and Ahab, 
who are conceded by the best Bible teachers to 
be types of the church of Rome and the Anti- 
christ of the Socialist; and he had to be mirac- 
ulously sustained. I do not know where the 
story originated ahout t11c railens bringing 11im 



bread. There is nothing in the Hebrew account 
that means ravens. You will find the meaning 

of the word is Bedouin o r  Arab,  the wandering 
tribes there. God commanded them to feed him. 
They brought him bread and flesh in the evening, 
and bread and flesh in the morning, until he was 
sustained by the widow, and a t  the end of that 
time he was caught up, not in a chariot of  fire as 
is often stated. The  record tells us three times 
he was caught up in a whirlwind, o r  a rushing, 
mighty wind. %'he same Holy Spirit which 
came down on the day of Pentecost as a rushing, 
mighty wind, will take the church up ro meet the 
Lord in the air, but there will be forty-two 
months of purging, washing of robes, making 
them white in the blood of the Lamb. And 
those who have chosen to wash their robes, not 
those who are forced to do so, but  those who 
have deliberately chosen to do so, will be caught 
up  to God and His  throne. Now notice, ?he 
manchild is not caught up in the a i r ;  h e  is caught 
up to God and His  throne, which is one of  the 
promises to the overcomers. "Him that over- 
cometh will I grant to eat  of .the tree of l ife 
which is in the midst of the paradise of God." 
IVhere is the "Paradise of God"? The  Apostle; 
Paul  tells us it is in the third heaven. H e  said 
he was caught up into it. There  the Tree of Life  
is blooming. !&%at is the Tree  of Life?  A tree 
that produces,life, just as a tree of apples pro- 
duces apples, and a tree of peaches produces 
peaches. The  Tree  of Life is the Lord Jesus 
Christ Himself. H e  said, "I a m  the Way ,  the 
Truth  and the Life;" "Ye will not come to me 
that ye might have life;" "He that hath the Son 
hath h ie ,  and he that hath not the Son  of God 
hat11 not life." 

And  so, beloved, the manchild will have the 
blessed fellowship of the Lord Himself for forty- 
two months, while those who have failed to over- 
come are  left t~ be cleansed by the Tribulation. 
And isn't that the way God does? Wha t  did the 
Apostle Paul say they were to do with the carnal 
man, .the fleshly believer in I Corinthians 5 :5?  
H e  said, "Deliver him to Satan for  the tlestruc- 
tion of his flesh thalt his spiiit might be saved in 
the day of the Lord Jesus." H e  writes again and 
tells about two men whom he said he had deli~r- 
ered to Satan that they might learn not to blas- 
pheme. They were teaching bad doctrine, that 
the Lord had already come, etc. God's remedy 
for  bad doctrine and bad practice is to deliver 
a man to Satan, and that will be God's remedy 
for  carnality and sinfulness in H i s  church. H e  
will deliver the whole church to Satan fpr  forty- 

two months, and there will be a wonderful time 

of sanctification. y o u  ask me i f  1 would like 
to be in the church in those forty-two mo~l ths  of  
tribulation? Yes, if there were no way out of it. 
I'd like a convention forty-two months lollg 
with the 1)ocver of the Holy Ghost cleansing and 

,getting people right with God. Would there not 
be a glorious testimony meeting? And  the Lord 
would be sending around the Uedouins to feed 
u s ;  the nations, because we read that just as the 
church is caught up to be with her Lord in the 
air, the judgment o f  the nations is called. The), 
a re  approvecl o r  disapproved according to the 

way they treated ITis brethren. Some of the 
nations will be permitted to go right into the 
millennia1 kingdom, and some will be taken and 
destroyed. Then will H e  say, "I was an hun- 
gered and ye gave me no meat;  I was thirsty and 
ye gave me no dr ink:  I was a stranger and ye 
took me not i n ;  naked and ye clothed me not :  
sick and  in priso11 and ye visited me not." "In- 
asrnuc,h as ye did it not to  one of 'the least o i  
:these, ye did it nrrt to me." Some claim that 
this means the Jews, because they were His  
brethren. I-Ik said also that the church were 
His I~rethren : "1 will declare my name unto 
the brethren in the midst of the great congrega- 
tion. T will sing praises to thce." "Therefore 
I le  is not ashamed to call us I)re.lhren." I tell 
you beloved, these nations will I)e judged and 
admitted to the kingdom o r  destroyed according 
to the. treatment they give the church of Jesus 
Christ when she is being persecuted by the Anti- 
christ-1)y the church nf Rome and the Anti- 
christ of the Socialists. 

You say the church of Rome has lost her 
1)ower. I t  doesn't look like it. Ixveryone of the 
warring nations has had a representative a t  the 
Vatican, cap in hand, excej~t  the United States, 
and we do not need to have one there. T h e  vati- 
can is here in Ikiltimore. You can see the red 
cap, and .he is said to have his private wire to the 
White House. T h e  President's secretary is said 
to have Ixcn educated for the priesthood. Your 
letter cannot get to the President until he has 
reat1 it. O h  the church will yet feel the hand 
of Rome ! And worse than that, the hand of the 
Antichrist, of the Socialists. Mr.  13ryan dared 
to utter a socialistic sentiment, and lost the Presi- 
dency of the United States. What did he say?  
Tha t  the government ought to control the rail- 
roads. And  who is conlrolling the railroads to- 
d a y ?  The  spirit of socialism is sweeping around 
the world. W h o  is in control in Russia? 1 ex- 
pect to see the same hand control Germany, per- 



haps bcfore many days, and already the United 
States is in its grasp. This world will be a 
splendid place to get out of, and there is a way 
out through tlie skies. But I believe it will mean 
a great deal more to l ~ e  caught away with the 
watchers, the manchild, than most people think. 
T believe it means absolute spotlessness. The  
Word says that tliere are a few in Sardis who 
have not defiled their garments : "They shall 
walk with Me in white for they are worthy." 
John w.as taken away and shown .the Bride of 
the Larnjb. And it w.as given to her that she 
should array herself in fine linen, pure and white, 
the rigl~teous acts of the saints. Now I am sure 
that a place in the overcoming body means a 
place on the throne, in the kingdom, and that 1s 

the prize the Apostle Paul was striving to obtain. 
H e  did not dare say he had attained to it, but he 
was running that lie might obtain. What  does 
it mean? I t  simply means holiness of life. You 
can thank God io r  every experience in the Holy 
Ghost I I e  has ever given you, but beloved, see 
to it that you are living a holy life, and that 
you are without spot o r  wrinkle. And if the 
experience you have received doesn't tend in that 
direction you have .a right to treat it with sus- 
1)icion. If it has not made you holier it hasn't 
helped you. 

\Vcll here we have the picture: the woman, the 
child, t,l~e.dra.gon, the throne of God, the tree of 
life, forty-iwo months within the Paradise of  

(;od before the church is caught up to meet Him 
in the a i r ;  then H e  descends with the overcom- 
ers, with His I3ride. In  the twenty-fifth chapter 
of Matthew we read, "Then the kingdom of 
heaven is like ten virgins who went forth to meet 
the I<ridegroom," the Syriac version says, "the 
Bridegroom and the Bride;" Weymouth trans- 
lates it, "The kingdom of heaven is like ten 
bridesmaids who went forth to meet the bride- 
groom." I often wondered where the bride was. 
Dr. Seiss once said to  me, "Where is tlie Bride?" 
1 said, "I do not know." He said, "If you will 
look in the twenty-fourth chapter of  Matthew a 
few verses ahead of that you will find the Bride." 
"Then shall two be in the field ; the one shall be 
taken and the other left. T w o  women shall be 
grinding at the mill; the one shall be taken and 
the other left." There is the Bride, and she is 
coming hack with the Bridegroom, and the vir- 
gins are going forth to meet them. Luke says 
we are to be "like unto men that wait for their 
lord, when he will return from the wedding; that 
when he comet11 and knocketh, they may open 
unto him immediately." Now tliere is a promise 
for those who watch and pray at all times that 
they may be counted worthy to escape all these 
things that are coming upon the earth. I t  is a 
question of worthiness. Salvation, eternal life is 
a free gift, but a seat with Christ on His  throne, 
having escaped all these things that are coming 
upon the earth is a prize to be won. May Cod 
help us so to run that we may obtain. 

Wou ( h a  @nprrulph thp lnnietpn~nt o f  i8umia's A p o e ~ l ~  
The Greatest Gospel Opportunity Known 

l 'astor Willeiarn Fetler,  President o f t h e  Russian Bible and Educational Insti tute,  Philadelphia, Pa., in The  
Moody Tabernacle, Jan.  27, 1918 

S A F O U N D A T I O N  for  my re- night? . . . The  morning cometlh and also the 
marks this evening I want ,to read night." 
two passages from the book of the I am here representing the largest white nation 
prophet Isaiah, chapter 9 2 ,  "The on the face of  tlie earth and to ,tell you that this 
people that walked in darkness prophecy must be fulfilled. The  morning has 
have seen a great light," rtc., and come and the d.ay is dawning. SJefore God and 
chapter 21 : r r ,  12 "Watchman, Magog are destroyed there must be hundreds of 
what of the night? . . . 'The morn- thousands gather at the foot of the cross of Jesus 

ing comet11 and also the night." Christ. I believe t!;at God could not justly give 
This  has some bearing on Russia as f a r  as a reformation to the Teutonic people and (the 

prophecy goes. A great many Bible teachers Anglo Saxon people, spread the Gospel, news 
and students of prophecy agree that Russia has throughout all those regions, over Germany, . 
something to do with the prophecy about Gag I:rance, Holland, etc., and ignore that great na- 
ant1 Magog and that she will be one of those tion. I do not believe that He would give a re- 
great northern nations,wilth a northern king that formation bhrougli John Huss,  Martin Luther, 
will array in hattle against the city o f  the Idord, and others, and pass by the Slavonic people, of 
and, of  course, that her people will accordingly whom none have been more religiously inclined. 

, . 
destroyed. Tiut here is the passage that ap- 1 hey are a people who are searching after God. 

I)lies to ller today: "Watchman, what of the O f  all the great missionary calls, I do not know 
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of one, so  f a r  a s  the white people are  concerned, 
-I, myself, being a subject of the Russian coun- 
try-which could appeal to Christians more, o r  
~ h i c h  would be more prospective of great suc- 
cess, if we may use thalt phrase, as this great 
missionary call f rom Russia. I a m  glad, happy, 
and proud to be alive a t  such an  hour as this. 
I believe that this terrible, horrible, dismal war 
-the worst of all wars this world has ever seen 
-must naturally result in some of the greatest 
blessings tihe world ever has known. I prophesy 
that there will be such a great ingathering of  
souls for  Jesus Christ throughout the world, es- 
pecially among the  Russians, the Ukraniatls, 'the 
Poles, etc., as we have never dreamed. 

I t  is not simply by accident that I stand before 
you this evening as a messenger in bahalf of my 
people. This crowd of Holy Ghost people, who 
have given themselves to God, should be in defi- 
nijte touch with the great movements that a re  
going on in Russia. Now the gieat  hour o f  
Russia at  last has come. She  has waited long 
and patiently all these years. H e r  people have 
been looking forward for  the darkness to be 
turned into light. I t  has been a very long wait, 
indeed. They have passed through much trouble 
in the last 'ten centuries, during which #time all 
kinds of experiences have befallen them. One of 
the worst hardships was the yoke of the Tartars.  
As  the generations of Jacob lived under;Pharaoh 
in Egypt, so for  four long centuries the Russian 
people were enslaved under this yoke of the 
Tartars. They had scarcely any civic govern- 
ment of their own, but [had #to go to the chief 
places of the rulers o r  to the Czar and bring in 
their gifts. They had to bow down to them, and 
when in their hearts they were practically heath- 
en and not touched in a definite way by t;he liv- 
ing Holy Spirit, yet God saw their trouble, and 
somehow in those four dark centuries a light 
broke into the hearts of the Russian people which 
I would call a religious feeling, a feeling af ter  
God. 

I have visited some of the large monasteries 
of Russia and have seen where the monks of 
ancienlt days used to worship. Some, striving 
for holiness through self sacrifice, would make 
little holes in the rocks, deep down in the earth, 
and there they would lie and spend many years 
of their life. Others would have half of their 
body buried in the earth until they would die 
from thirst and exposure. There  has been one 
long, great striving of the people fo r  something 
better. You know what made you come to the 
Lord. I t  was the great burden of sin upon your 

conscience. The l<ussian people know wlhat sin 
means. I have never heard such repentance a s  
among them. I wish you could hear the expres- 
sions o f  penitence I have witnessed as we are 
gathered together in 'the Russian Bible School 
in Philadelphia on our  faces before God. The  
Russian sins deeply. H e  also repents deeply. 
Do  you know one of  the biggest curses in your 

. I'rotestant churches in this country ,today? Many 
of them do not know what it is to have a deep 
conviction for sin. Wlzen they have a little con- 
viction they imagine that there should be some 
kind of make-up joy, without first of all expe- 
riencing the bitterness of Calva,ry. And  I have 
seen this deep conviction among the Russians. 
The  cruel oppression of the Tar tars  brought 
{them into this feeling of awful sin, but  it was 
that very oppression and sin that made them 
turn to God, and long for something better. 

This  is practically the first time that a man 
stands in your presence after  the Revolution with 
a definite call. The Russian people a re  no bet- 
ter off than they used to be .although they are  
more free now. l'ormerly we were not allowed 
to bring them the Gospel. If  we attempted to 
preach we were sent to prison, flogged, and 
beaten to death. About four years ago a minis- 
ter was standing in front of his congregation, in 
the southern part of Russia, when a n  assassin 
came rushing up  and stuck a dagger into the 
man's breast. H e  fell dead in the midst of the 
people with his wife and children a t  his side. 
I t  cost something. But now, praise God for the 
first time in .ten centuries we can preach the 
Gospel and sing or pray in any way we like, n o  
one interfering with us. 

A hundred and eighty-two millions of human 
beings burdened with sin in Russia can be reachT 
ed by the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and it would 
be a most awful crime if the people of America, 
enjoying this blessing, would settle down and 
say, "It is none of ou r  business." I have come 
here with great expectations and great hopes, and 
indeed because the Spirit of God constrained me 
to do so. My desire is to bring to you the great 
need of the Russian people. Of course there is 
the Revolution. Sometimes I am asked, "What 
about this Revolution and what part  did you 
Christians have in the matter?" I would answer 
in a twofold way. First, none. Second, every- 
thing, practically. W e  always have believed in 
honoring and respecting every Government 
whatsoever it be. The  only resentment we may 
manifest against a bad ruler is to pray for him. 
So when ,the Iievolution broke out our  Christia;l 



people were just as quiet as before. Many times 
1 have visited a number of rulers in Iiussia, the 
Prime Minister and some of the other Ministers 
of State, and T told them the trust11 when I said 
we Christians were the most loyal subjects of 
Hi s  Majesty, the Czar. 

I remember just shortly before this war broke 
out, I was in the office of the Minister o f  War .  
T h e  authorities were trying to keep us f rom go- 
ing from place to place to preach. I was ordered 
by tlie Government to remain in my own pulpit 
and have no other man preach there, as they were 
very much disturbed because so  many people 
were getting saved. I wanted to put  in a petition 
about having to remain in my own church, and 
other matters. When I came into the ofice o! 
the W a r  Minister it was crowded full of generals 
and splrnctid envoys with their swords by their 
side, and one after  the other was called in. I 
waited my turn. I had been waiting about five 
hours, and I could not understand i t ;  a s  many 
times before when I needed help in this way all 
I had to tlo was to ring up on the telephone. 
Once when I wanted to make an  appointment 
with the Prime Minister, his wife answered the 
'phone and in two hours' time I got an  audience, 
when others had to wait sometimes for  two 
months. 

But on ithis occasion the office in which I 
was waiting began to empty out, the W a r  Min- 
ister coming to one and another, and my turn 
finally came. 1 stood there without fear, because 
I have never been afraid since I trembled before 
the Lord. I stood there, however, very humbly, 
and said, "Your I l igh Excellency, I have a peti- 
tion to  make." "Nothing doing," he said, angrily, 
"I will not grant it." I had been waiting five or  
six hours and was exhausted. I had been pray- 
ing the whole time, and could not understand it 
when he practically took me by the collar and put 
me out. I learned afterwards that the W a r  Min- 
ivter had been incited by the priest. I am only 
human, and was feeling badly as I went out. I 
felt a kind of human resentment come into my 
heart ;  I thought h e  was unjust and wrong, and 
I was almost tempted to ask God to punish him. 
13ut I said, "Lord, what would You have done?" 
T,hen I remembered my Savior on the cross, how 
H e  looked down on those who had put the ter- 
r i l~le nails in I l i s  hands and I-lis feet;  1 remem- 
bered how tliey mocked H i m  and called Him all 
kinds of names; how they cried, "Crucify Him." 
"Crucify Him"; and I remembered how, instead 
of cursing or  bringing down punishment on these 
wicked men, H e  said, "Father forgive them for 

they know not what they do." S o  instead of ask- 
ing (;od to punish the W a r  Minister, I said, 
"Lord bless him," and I prayed fo r  Russia that 
'there would be no more such oppression. 1 did 
not know at  that time that this prayer would be 
answered so  quickly. I did not know that after  
tlie darkest of nights the morning would dawn 
so brightly. l'raise God, it 'lias come! 

When I w a j  sent out of Russia, instead of be- 
ing exiled to Siberia I was allowed to come to 
this country. I shall never forget my feelinq 
as 1 stood at  the station when my train was 
about to pull out. W e  walked on both sides of 
the railway tracks, #then the last bell sounded, the 
waving of handkerchiefs, one more good-bye 
to my wife and others, and I boarded the train. 
Tt was a sad parting. I felt utterly alone. Lean- 
ing against the window in the darkness of tlpat 
awful night, as the train was hastening1 along to 
the borders of Sweden, 1 did not knowiwhere I .  
was going, but 1 found with me a Friend who 
stickcth closer than a brother, o r  wife, or  child. 
Ry my side was One who was carrying the heavi- 
e r  end o f  the cross, and H e  put His  hand on my 
shoulder and said, "Re of good cheer, I am wit'h 
thee ; I will never leave thee ; and when thou 
passest through tlie fire thou shalt not be burn- 
ed." 

Such remarkable changes were beyond my 
highest expectations. I t  did not seem possible 
that after  three years' time such a change would 
come to my beloved country. Never once  did,^ 
I dream that by sending me to banishment tliey 
were conferring one of the greatest blessings to 
Russia that even angels could devise. If  I had 
been in Russia these three years 1 could not 
have accomplished so much for  God, not the 
thousandth part  of it, as I have seen through 
this banishment. I.et me give you a little bit of 
advice. Do  not trouble about circumstatlces. 
I * 1 rouble about yourself. Get right with God and 
keep,right, and never mind if you have to make 
your bed in hell fo r  a time, God will bring you 
u p  into Paradise. Sometimes people come to me 
and say, "l'astor l'etler, what shall I do, 1 have 
so much trouble." I say, "Is there not some 
trouble with your heart"? Go ahead i f  your 
heart is right. Even though devils are all around 
you, never mind; if you are right with God go 
ahead. 

I am standing before you tonight as a nitness 
of the wonderful grace of God. Through all 
these years o f  my humble ministry I have seen 
that there is one great guiding hand, one great 
IIead of the church of Jesus Christ, even He, 



Himself, and we simply have to get into His will 
cto be restful and without care. 

Let me show you what the Lord has done. 
First of all, one of the blessings God made me 
when I came to this country was in enabling me 
to reach a great number of Russian war prison- 
ers in the Austrian and German war  prison 
camps. They have captured more than two mil- 
lions of Russians. When the Russian Govern- 
ment said to me I must not preach in Russia and 
I insisted on preaching, then they banished me 
from 'the country, but God has given me a con- 
gregation from Germany and Austria. I preach- 
ed to two thousand in my church sometimes, but 
I have preached to two million in these three 
years. The  Lord put it upon my heart to send 
tracts, portions of Scripture, Bibles and New 
Testaments into these prison camps. The work 
began before the war was declared in Germany. 
W e  got into communication with the Department 
in Washington and they kindly consented (to send 
our mails through Ambassador Gerard. A t  first 
we put our tracts into type and made copper or  
brass plates and sent them over. W e  dispatched 
these plates to Germany, but later we received 
letters that they never reached there. I do not 
know whether the British or  the German authori- 
ties thought we were trying in a camouflage way 
to get brass and copper into the country or no1 
but they were never received. But "Necessity 
is the mother of invention"; so instead of mak- 
ing copper and brass plates, we made paper 
plates, which, of course, could not be made into 
cannon or  bullets o r  anything else. W e  sent 
these by first-class mail and got them safely into 
Germany. As  a result of this effort, millions of 
copies of tracts have been printed there and 
spread a m m g  the Russian war prisoners, and 
great have been the blessings. I a m  glad to say 
that the Moody Church was a t  the back of this 
work almost from the beginning. W e  printed 
a sermon by D. L. Moody and one by your pres- 
ent pastor, Paul Rader. Many thousands of 
copies of these two tracts have been printed and 
distributed. What  is the result? Sometimes 
we are not permitted to see the results of our 
efforts immediately, and sometimes we see them 
fairly soon, and this has been the case with our 
work. I do not believe these ministers ever 
preached a sermon before any American or Eng- 
lish congregation which has given more blessing 
than these two sermons we sent to the prisoners 
of war. Here  is one of the reports: In  one 
of t'he larger camps in Germany we have ten to 
fifteen thousand Russians. Fourteen Russian 

Christians got together. Some of the lCussiall 
Christians have also been called to war. Some- 
times we wonder why the Christians have to go 
to war, but, no doubt, the Lord wants them fo r  
a purpose. Ille wants some evangelists among 
the troops. These fourteen Christians got to- 
gether in the war camp, started a prayer-meeting 
and Bible readings. Then they got our tracts. 
Not many mlonths went by until, instead of four- 
teen Christians in that camp, there were six hun- 
dred and eighteen converted men. I do not know 
how many more believers there are, as this re- 
port goes back five or six months, but I would 
not be so surpris.ec1 if there were already one 
thousand converts. 

One of the great blessings of the ICevolution is 
the abolition o f  censorship. If the Czar were on 
the throne when these prisoners come back they 
would be searched, deprived of everything Prot- 
estant and everything Christian. Rut now the 
censorship has been abolished, and the Russian 
soldiers will be very much democrati~ed, and 
among other things, they will bring back with 
them the tracts, sermons, and Gospel portions. 
Now what will we have? At least, in my judg- 
mlent, 20,000 Russians will have been led to 
Christ out of these 2,000,000 war prisoners. 1 
say this very conservatively. The  1,980,ooo 
l)alance, suppose they are not saved, suppose they 
are not changed, will have religious books with 
them and they will bring these tracts and the 
UJord of God into Russia, and 'this literature will 
be scattered over the Republic. As  restrictions 
fo r  holding rel~gious meetings will be abolished, 
they will go from village to  village and the peo- 
ple will gather together and tell their experience3 
and give away the tracts. I expect t'he Gospel 
fires to be burning from one end of Russia to 
the other, as a result of this war. Christian 
church l~istory will never be able to record 
such wonderful revival pages, blazing with the 
power of the Holy Ghost, as will be written in 
the coming five or ten years of revival in Rus- 
sia. The  German Reformation compared with 
the Russ~an  revival will be like the moon in com- 
parison with the sun. 

W e  seem to have noticed the footsteps of God 
in this matter. We seem to have received the 
blue prints from the office of tlje ,HRa,venly 
Architect as to what H e  wants us to'do. Don't 
you make your own plans. Get in connection 
with God. What  11as happened? I &lieve'there 
are some mighty movements in thik dii-kction. 
,. Ihere  is one very important thing. I desire to 
call for missionaries for Russia. W e  shall need 



500 missionaries in a very short time, then we 
shall need another 500, and another 500, until 
we have enough men to go  there and preach the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ. When you decide to go 
to Russia for missionary work, do not wait for 
missionary boards  to send you out. Do not 
wait for a certain fixed salary, more than you 
can get in this country. If you are a carpenter, 
go as a carpenter and preach the Gospel. If you 
are a shoemaker, go to Russia as a shoemaker 
and preach as you go. If you are a baker, go 
and bake bread and preach. This is what I tell 
my students at the Russian Bible Institute in 
I'hiladelphia. 

Laslt week after some months of school work 
we had an all day of prayer and fasting. For  
the first time I was led to call upon my men to 
give themselves fully to the Lord's work. Sev- 
enty of them came forward and said they were 
now willing to go at any time. I said, "Now 
understand this, you must go on the same basis 
as (the early Christian Church worked." Some 
people today are waiting for a call; waiting for 
an open door. Uy this they mean a certain 
salary. I asked my students if they could tell 
me under what missionary 'board Peter and 
I'ai1I arid lohii wet11 o ~ ~ t .  T wid. ''Have yo11 got 
the treasurer's report in the Acts of the Apostles 
as to how much salary was voted for Timothy 
and Titus for their missionary enterprise?" No. 
There was one thing, however, that the primi- 
tive church missionaries had, which distinguished 
them from the Twentieth Century missionaries. 
They had the Power from on High. Instead of 
full pockets, they had the Holy Spirit. A man 
today graduates from a college o r  seminary and 
then waits for a call. Paul went out making tents 
and preaching the Gospel. I have told my stu- 
denlts when they go to Russia not to start in by 
saying something like this, "I am a missionary ; 
gather together and I will tell you something. 
I have been sent by such and such a Board; 
listen to me." I said: Do not do anything oE 
that sort. 'Take your I3ible. Go to 'the village; 
speak kindly to some of the villagers, and ask 
if you can find some work-anything-cut down 
hay, gather the corn, help to put up buildings, 
milk the cows-anything at all. Do not say 

anything about being a mlissionary. Then at 
night you will come together after a day's work 
for your evening meal. After  supper is eaten 
and they pull out their pipes, then pull out your 
pipe (holding up the Bible) and smoke your 
tobacco. This Bible is the pipe of the students 
of the Russian Bible Institute. Not one of 
them smokes; not a single one of them goes to 
theatres. The church that believes in moving 
pictures out of church sees no moving pic- 
tures in the church, and vice versa. The  kind 
of moving pictures we believe in and like to see 
are sinners coming up to the altar. After you 
take out your Bible, begin to read quietly until 
their curiosity has awakened and they will ask 
you to  read. Some hearts will be touched and 
some will be interested. Then when souls are 
saved you will be in such demand to preach the 
Gospel you will get all (the calls you want. You 
will have to give up "making tents" and preach 
the Gospel only. 
Russia; go and learn the language and trust 
and you will see what H e  is able to do. Go to 
Jesus Christ d o  not be a coward. Believe in Him 
from this meeting. If you are a soldier of 
the Lord to give me fifty missionaries for Russia 

I prayed before coming here tonight and asked 
Him. He  will give you souls for your hire. 

The Bolsheviki are awful people. W e  have 
no sympathy with them. If Trotzky and Lenine 
continue in power it will be worse for  Russia 
than if the Czar ruled. I would ten times rather 
have Nictholas come back than see Ithose two 
men sit in power. 

A great door has been opened ~througli the 
Revolution in Russia for all kinds of propa- 
ganda; among which are Materialism and Athe- 
ism. Thousands and thousandas of pamphlets on 
infidelity are being spread throughout the coun- 
try. I am sure many millions of the best relig- 
iously inclined Russian people will be led to 
become atheists. As I said before, the Russian 
people are a religious people, but if we allow 
this 4 0  go on, many of them will become infidels. 
The time has come to act. A hundred and 
eighty-two millions of people in Russia who need 
Jesus Christ and not as many workers as in the 
city of Chicago! 

@mf~coet in @ ~ P h t  
Lydia M. Carlson 

T may be an encouragement to God's built platform, and before her was a field of 
people to hear of the showers of whitened grain waving softly to and fro in the 
blessing that have reached many gentle breeze. Presently Jesus came walking 
,souls through the ministration of down the path in front of the platform, looking 
my precious mother, in Sweden. so lovingly at  her, and at  the same time stretch- 

Some fifteen years ago, before the latter rain ing His  hand over #the field. Mother wept when 
outpouring, my mother had a vision of a whitened she saw the sympathizing Jesus, with that mellow 
harvest field. She seemed to stand on a roughly look of sadness on His precious face, and ever 
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since that time, her  whole life was consumed 
with the one desire, and that was to fulfill 
Christ's command to her. 

Af ter  the beginning of the world-war, she ar -  
rived in her coveted field of labor. She had 
seen in the vision that it was a hard field, and 
in reality it was so. F o r  several months she 
prayed, almost continuously, night and day, the 
Spirit groaning within her, H e r  first fruits were 
reaped in Kristinehamn, a city of some size. T h e  
Pentecostal people were somewhat scattered 
there, but they met together in a home and the 
Spirit came into their midst. During a series of 
meetings, the Lord brought together His  little 
flock, and they were greatly encouraged and 
strengthened because mother brought the Lord's 
message to them. H e r  custom for  many years has 
been t o  arise before daybreak to pray. C)ne of 
these mornings she waited as usual upon her 
heavenly Bridegroom, and af ter  ,a season of pray- 
e r  she again retired. As a sister occupying the 
room with her awoke, her eyes beheld a most 
wonderful sight, two  angels flying over the bed of 
my mother;  with bowed heads as if in worship, 
they knelt at  the spot where mother had prayed. 
The angels of God worship at  the mercy seat, 
where His  saints have poured out their hearts. 

The Lord has surely been true to His  word, 
for  wherever she traveled in Sweden, many souls 
have been gathered. T h e  melting power of the 
Spirit was the prevailing element. 

Early in the summer of 1916, a convention 
was 'held in Orebro, a southern sea coast city. 
I n  the year 1907, Pentecoslt was poured out upon 
the Lord's people, and members of the Baptist 
Church told how a n  angel of the Lord flew across 
the ceiling from one end of the church to the 
other, and hundreds lay prostrate under the 
power. Some felt the exhuberant touch of God, 
and others saw with their eyes the glory of God. 
Now again the Lord met them, nine years later. 
T h e  first meeting was hard and no results fol- 
lowed, and that night mother had a dream in 
which the devil laughed a t  h e r ;  but she said, 
"I will laugh at  you tomorrow," and so it hap- 
pened. Mother had been told by friends to close 
the afternoon meeting early, but she said it was 
better to obey God, so they continued in praise 
and prayer without intermission. After preach- 
ing service, the meeting was opened for  testimo- 
nies, and those who responded were so overcome 
by the power, that they held on to the benches 
before them. T h e  public meeting was dismissed, 
and the people gathered in the prayer room up- 
stairs. I t  was getting dark, yet the lights were 
not turned on. Suddenly a bright cloud, in the 
shape of a tongue descended upon the praying 
people. I t  hovered over one and then another, 
bending low over the prostrate souls on the 
floor. Many saw it, and others felt an unearthly 
power upon them. The place was crowded out 
into the hall. This  wonderful light, illuminated 
the whole room. T h e  Lord  dwells with the 
humble-"He resisteth the proud, but giveth 
grace to the humble." 

She writes June 12, 1917, "I have just come 

from Karlstad, where we had a convention and 
(;od was wonderfully near. W e  cannot put 
enough value on the grace of God toward us. 
Wha t  we have tasted of times of trouble, is 
n o t h ~ n g  to  be compared with the sweetness of 
the power of the world to come. 1 have great 
cause to pralse the Lord fo r  what H e  has done 
In IG-istinehamn, my first field in Sweden. One  
after  another have come out f rom the Salvation 
Army, I3aptist Church, and f rom the Mission 
Church, hut the best of all is, the Lord leads the 
httle flock. Wherever we go, we meet Spirit- 
tilled people. I'raiw the Lord H e  has not ceased 
to baptize in the Holy Spirit and fire ! W e  prayed 
for  a woman in the next house where we live, 
who was dying and unsaved. One brother got a 
burden born of the Holy Ghost, and he saw the 
woman's soul near the lake of fire. I n  a moment, 
came a drop of  blood and fell over her soul. 
Instantly we all felt that he had victory In 
prayer in the Name of Jesus. Just  then a sister 
came from that home, saying the woman was 
glor~ously saved." 

Bjorneborg, Aug. 2, 1917, coming f r o m  an- 
other field she says, "God has been so  good to me 
during my last journey. H e  has saved two souls, 
and we have had the precious privilege to  pray 
for  many more. Jesus alone knows ,the harvest. 
The Holy Spirit is brooding over me, and has so 
wonderfully answered prayer. I have received 
that grace to live in constant knowledge of His 
presence and power so much these last days. To-  
morrow I shall go to assist a young man who 
received the baptism the previous year I was in 
Ithis place. God has so wonderfully revealed 
Himself to him, and blessed him. H e  has such 
power to pray for  the sick and sinners. They 
often come to be healed of their diseases, and 
when this brother prays f o r  them, they invari- 
ably break out speaking in other tongues. H e  
has lead many to  Christ. There  are  other young 
men whom the Lord has called out through :these 
meetings, w,ho are now preaching the Gospel." 
October 29, 1917, she writes, "The Lord is 
opening new fields, and God's Spirit is with me. 
I t  is so precious to hear the testimonies of newly 
saved souls. Last Sunday, the Spirit was over 
us in such power, that many wept their handker- 
chiefs full of tears." 

Tn her last letter she tells of terrible suffering 
among people, who in this hard winter, when 
the nights are long, and the days short sit in 
darkness in that country. They cannot get oil, 
nor  candles t o  light up. Judgment is upon an 
ungodly world, not to bring destruction of souls, 
but to bring a lost race to repentance. T h e  mes- 
sage upon her is mostly to those who have re- 
jected the Spirit's call, and set at  naught His  
counsel. 

Reader, do  you arise to pray when the Spirit 
~ ~ r o m p t s  you early in the morning, or do you 
grieve H i m  by pumtting H i m  off until some more 
suitable t ime? How many precious moments 
with the I-Ieavenly messenger we have forfeited! 
How many heartaches have we felt in exchange! 
The  last days are upon us-Christians awake ! 
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HE more portentious the times, the more 
activity there is along the lines of Chris- 

tian work, especially the avenues of the deeper 
trulhs. l 'he Coming of the Lord and signs per- 
taining thereto are  filling the thought and minds 
of Christian leaders everywhere. Bible Confer- 
ences and  Conventions are being called without 
num1)er to emphasize these and allied themes, 
and these will evidently multiply, as the need in- 
creases and as suffering and distress fill the land 
and our hearts comprehend the trend of events. 

No more opportune time could have been chos- 
en for the Hebrew Christian Conference held in 
the Moody Tabernacle, January  22-25. T h e  
news of the abdication of the T u r k  from Jerusa- 
lem had just flashed around the world and hearts 
of Jew and Gentile alike were rejoicing over 
the victory, which meant (to the prophetic stu- 
dent, the ending of Gentile times; and the soon 
return of the Jews to their beloved land. 

The burden of the Conference was, primar- 
ily, that the Jew might be saved, and that a 
remnant might be gathered in from the nations 
ere  the awful night of  tribulation came upon 
them. They were l~elpful  and instructive days, 
and deeply spiritual. All the speakers were on a 
stretch to stir the Christians assembled to deeper 
consecration in their lives and greater activlty 

, fo r  the salvation of the Jew. Many of them 
were Jewish Christians, and came f rom differ- 
en t  parts  of the United States and Canada. 

l'hirty-three years ago the Chicago Hebrew 
Mission was organized in the home of one who 
was burdened for the salvation of the Jews, and 
for more than twenty years, Mrs. C. T. Rounds, 
has been the Superintendent. I n  a few closing 
words she thanked God f o r  what H e  had 
wrought through their united efforts. A s  she 
looked back upon the thirty-three years of trial 
and deep testing, and then at  the vast audience 
who had come together because of their keen 
interest in Israel, her heart was too full for 
words. A work that is born of God will stand 
many storms and become stronger because of . 
"contrary winds." They have now established 
six stations in this city where the Gospel is be- 
ing preached to the Jew. 

Some of the addresses given a t  the Conference 
will appear in The Evungel, and will, we know 
be much enjoyed by our readers. The  entire con- 
ference rel)ort will be issued in book form about 
May   st, published by The  Chicago Hebrew Mis- 
sion, 1505 S. Sawyer Ave., Chicago, price 50 cts., 
paper cover. 

* * *  
I-IlC hour that  was devoted to personal testi- 

mony was filled wit11 most remarkable in- 
stances of miraculous conversions from Judaism 
and infidelity to Christianity. There were more 
than twenty-five Christian Jews, given just four 
minutes each, but in those four minutes we 
caught glimpses of great hardships, trials too 
deep for words, suffering which flesh could not 
endure but for  the wondrous grace of God. 
All had passed through fiery trials, and some had 
purchased this salvation a t  a cost that was 
greater than life itself. More th in  one who 
testified had been put into an insane asylum be- 
cause lle had espoused the faith of the lowly 
Nazarene; others were deserted by husband or  
wife, forsaken by father and mother, disinherit- 
e d ;  truly they had suffered the loss of all things 
for the Gospel. The fortitude with which they 
bore persecution for the sake of  the Gospel put 
to shame Gentile Christians who had more than 
once denied their Lord through the flippant taunt 
of an  unbelieving associate o r  the pointing of the 
finger. 

The Jews are  very intense and zealous in 
their efforts, and on ?heir conversion leave no 
stone unturned to have their families brought 
to Jesus. One told of how his brother on  be- 
coming a Christian in Europe, made the voyage 
to this country for  the express purpose of getting 
him saved, and while at  first he  refused to listen 
to hi: entreaties, the prayers that went up to God 



day and night for six months, coupled with a 
consistent, Christian life, were effective in his 
salvation. 

Another told of his own salvation, that of hi5 
wife and two children, his brother's wife, her 
sister and relatives, and some friends, all the 
permanent and visible fruit of a single soul. In  
the light of such a testimony who would say that 
Jewish missions a r e  a fai lure? 

A Christian worker spoke of how, when only 
a young boy of twelve he  had come from a little 
village in the Southern part of Russia, in which 
there were 150 Jews, but f rom that little village, 
sixteen had found the Lord (five being his own 
relatives) everyone of whom were brought to the 
Lord through fhe life of a consistent Christian. 
Half of these sixteen have given themselves to 
the service of Christ, four  being Christian min- 
isters and four missionaries in heathen lands. 

A sister said that she was raised in a Jewish 
home, not knowing what a Bible was, but know- 
ing too well the hatred in the heart  of a Jew 
toward Jesus Christ. I n  later years when God 
was striving with her, she said t o  her husband, 
"Shall I accept Christ?" H e  threatened her 

with divorce if she did. 'I'he thought of her 
three little children drove her to her knecs where 
she faced ihe  question, "Shall I take Christ as 
my Savior or  will I keep my husband?" IVhen 
she arose f rom her knees she knew she had 
Christ in her heart and her husband didn't get 
a divorce either but was saved last February. 
H e r  mother accepted Christ through hcr  instru- 
mentality, her brother also, and she is now train- 
ing her three children to be Christians. 

* * * * *  
O n  Sunday, Jan. 27, the Jewish brethren filled 

a number of the pulpits in the city. \\re had 
with us a t  The  Stone Church, Pastor Maurice 
Reuben of Pittsburg, who spoke o f  the present- 
day conditions and their relation to the Jew. 

* ::: * 
W e  cannot speak too highly of this issue of 

THE EVANGEL. I t  is filled with prophetic ,and 
soul-stirring articles, reported utterances of those 
who, like the children of Issachar of old, have 
"understanding of the times." If you want to 
get your friends interested in prophetic events 
and ready for Jesus, send them this number. 
Eighteen copies fo r  $1.00. 

Zinnism: @net, $ l r ~ s ~ n t  anb F u t u r ~  
Lack of Unity in Jewish Circles the Great Hindrance 

S. 8. Rollold, Toronto ,  Canada, a t  the Jewish Conference, Jan. 22, 1918 

N Jeremiah 6 : I 4  we read, "They 
have healed also the hur t  of the  
daughter of my people slightly, 
saying, Peace, peace, where there 
is no peace." And  again in Eze- 
kiel 3:7, "So thou, 0 son of man, 
I have set thee a waltchman unto 
the house of Israel;  therefore 

thbu shalt hear the word a't my mouth, and warn 
them from me." 

Jeremiah's prophecy is to Israel, to the priests 
and the leaders of the Jewish people who have 
said, "Peace, peace," but there is no peace. Eze- 
kiel says, "I have set thee a watchman unto the 
house of Israel." Tha t  is fo r  everyone of us. 
As  watchmen we have to stand, as Isaiah tells us, 
on the walls of Zion and take n o  rest. W e  must 
watch, and the watchman's duty is to take note 
of everything that is happening. A t  this Con- 
ference we are  to take note of the happenings 
in the world and the happenings within Israel. 
My aim is to bring before you something of 
#the happenings of Israel especially as 1 have 
been announced to speak on Zionism: Past, 
Present, and perhaps a little of the future. 

Let  me first of  all tell you about the  Jewish 
nationalist. I n  a word, the Jewish people are  a 
most extraordinary paradox. Aside from the 
Word  of  God 'there is aboslutely nothing that  
constitutes the Jewish people as a nation. Out-  
side of our  God there is absolutely nothing. 
l'he Jewish people are  denationalized; they are 
discarded, rejected. n u t  while, humanly speak- 
ing, they are no nation, no matter what argu- 
ment you might bring forth,  yet they are a most 
extraordinary, peculiar nation. They have a 
charter that they are a nation, and the char- 
ter is writteg on the mlost precious thing the 
human heart o r  mind o r  soul can think of. 
"Can a woman forget her suckling child? Yea 
they may forget, yet will I not forget thee. Be- 
hold I have graven thee upon the palms of my 
hands." You do not want a nationalism written, 
hetter than thal which is graven on the palms 
of Jehovah's hands. The  Jewish people have 
passed and are passing through the very valley 
of the shadow of death, and it is well to be 
reminded of it. They have been fo r  the past 
three years particularly, since the war has start- 
ed, the scapegoat in every sense df the word ;  in 



Germany, in l iuss~a,  in Austria, and in all parts 
of the war zone, thousands of them have liter- 
ally laid down their lives as scapegoats, aside 
from fhc suffertng from the invading armies, 
outside what they have suffered on the fighting 
lines. When the Russian army passed through 
and wcre clefcatetl by jthe Germans, it was the 
despised Jews that could speak Yiddish who 
were t'he scapegoats. When the Germans in 
turn lost it was the Jews who could speak Rus- 
sian who wcre the scapegoats, and they are truly 
passing through the valley of the shadow. 

\Ve can only touch for a moment on Russia 
before I go (to Palestine and Zion, but I want yo11 
to remember that though the Jewish people in 
Russia have suffered tremendously, my heart 
goes out for Russia. While they have suffered 
from the despottsm of the Czar, hundreds o f  
thousands of the Kussian people are now suffer- 
ing deeply and this is not a time for us to was'? 
our hands clear from Russia or consider her 
people antichristian. My heart yearns over the 
Russian people at  the present time because I lool\ 
upon that nation as a young, growing child. Re- 
member ninety millions of these people can 
neither read nor write. Ninety millions of people 
Ilave not had the privilege of education, and any- 
one who knew Russia fourteen or  fifteen months 
ago knows that no six people could, under the old 
despotic government, sit together in a car and 
talk freely without being arrested. Now liberty 
has come to this people, unexpected liberty, 
which is one of the tremendous events of the 
times, and now it is our time to stand by them. 

Three great events have recently happened. 
I;trst, on the eve of passover, liberty has come 
to six million Jews in Russia, and the Jewish 
people have had declared them a deliverance 
greater than that of Egypt. Although no Crar  
nor any other earthly leader can make them free ; 
nevertheless this is one of the great phenomena. 
I t  was unexpected, nobody knew that it was 
coming, even the very men who y e r e  the means 
of deposing the Czar and his compatriots, had no 
reason to believe that it would come so suddenly, 
and it came on the very day that 'the Jewish peo- 
ple were 'comm~emorating the feast of passover. 

The next great event that we must take note 
of is the conquering of Bagdad by the British. 
If you study closely the Arabian calendar you 
will find that the entrance of the I!ritish Army 
into l$agdad is in strange coincidence with the 
end of t'he 1335th year in Ithe Hegira. The Mo- 
hammedans count time by lunar years. The  
]ews look upon the conquering of JIagdad as a 

great event. I3agdad was one of the strongholds 
of Mohammedanism, the cimty of the great caliph. 
More than this, Bagdad was a great city; it was 
the gateway of all trade in India until t:he Suez 
Canal was opened. 

Then comes the next event, the conquering 
of the desert. This is an amazing thing and 
something that nobody expected. I'ipes that 
were built in the United States were brought to 
Egypt and conquered the desert. Think of i t !  
the Turkish army came to Egypt practically in 
possession. The Hritish Army did not interfere 
with them until they arrived at the Bitter Lakes, 
and if you will believe the record it was about 
fifty or sixty thousand men that composed 
the Army, and there returned only ten thousand 
of them. The Bitter Lakes swallowed up thou- 
sands of them, but the British Army went 
through, and wherever they went, water from the 
Nile supplied them. Before entering Palestine 
comes a great edict. No similar ediclt, you must 
remember, was issued by any kingdom, .state or 
government since the days of the Caesars, as the 
declaration of the British government. I am 
personally pleased that the British Government, 
a Christian government, made ,this declaration, 
that they were willing to help the Jewish people 
in their national aspirations and aid them in 
establishing a national home in Palestine, and the 
Hritish have made that possible by conquering 
Jerusalem, the Holy Cilty. Now (the British 
Army fills Palestine. ~ i r s t  of all, the vow of 
lsrael ,has been kept by the best and truest of ehe 
nation, "If I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem, let my 
right hand forget her cunning." The love within 
the Jew for Palestine knows no end. The Jew 
of (the world turns his face towards Jerusalem 
when he prays, and the dead are buried facing 
the llast. A few quotations from the Talmud 
will give you an idea how the Jew feels toward 
Palestine: "He that lives in the holy land is as 
though he were without sin;" " A Jew who lives 
in the Holy Land' is one who lives with God, 
and .he who lives outside, even ,though the ma- 
jority in that city are religious, it is as though 
he worshipped strange gods." "He that inhah- 
its ,the city one hour and dies tihkre, is sure o i  
the world to come." 

Now we come to Zionism proper, and I want 
to deal with a few phases of it. The spiritual 
Zionist has existed all the time, and he has no 
ambition, no  thought, no aim politically. H e  
goes to Jerusalem to die there, and you know 
all the strange ideas these people have in con- 
nection wilt11 dying in the land of their fathers. 



There are thousands in this city of Chicago, 
and hundreds of thousands in Russia who be- 
lieve, in spite of all the miany vicissitudes and 
changes in Israel, that only those who die and 
are buried in the Holy Land will rise on t h  
day of the resurrection. And when the great 
day of resurrection shall come, and the Lord's 
feet shall stand on the mount of Olives and 
Michael shall blow with his great trump and the 
graves are opened, for those who die in the 
United States or Canada, a channel will !)z 
opened under the ground, and they will roll 
under the great Atlantic and the Mediterranean 
until they reach the Holy Land. There are 
literally thousands of Jews who believe this. 

The Russian Jew is emancipated. England 

has offered Palestine to the Jews, Israel will 
once more be a nation, but Zion without Zion's 
King is an impossibility. The Jewish peop!e 
have no "Morning Star" to guide them; they 
have no "Rock" to stand upon, and no "Anchor" 
with which to lay hold, and it is your duty and 
mine to sound that note clearly that every Jew 
should know it. 

What  became of these Jews who went to 
Palestine, the first Jewish emigration? First o! 
all, the ancient settlers went, those whose only 
hope was to die there. They filled the syna- 
gogues, and it was quite pathetic to see them. 
I remember, among others, there was an old 
Jewish beadle, whose name means "peace, the 
noise-maker." Early in the morning while it 
was yet dark, about 3.30, he would go around and 
cry in Hebrew, "Awake, Awake. W h y  do you 
sleep? Come to the synagogue to say Psalms." 
We lived in a Christian street and the Armenians 
would get up and give him a good thrashing be- 
cause he woke them up. W e  used to go dowan to 
the synagogues, which were crowded, and 1 
would see them sitting on the bare stone floor, 
summer and winter, crying and mourning for 
Zion. I t  made one feel very sad to see them 
in this condition. 

Then came the real orthodox, religious sect, 
and they secured the first colony, a colony for 
the cultivation of the garden and 'the orchard, 
and they had to live by the good will of the 
people, not of Jerusalem )but throughout the 
world. If you go into a Jewish community any- 
where you find every Jew has his little box in 
his house, in fact four or five boxes. Now if 
all the Jews in Russia and Roumania and Ger- 
many 'had sent to Jerusalem these alms, the 
people would have become very wealthy indeed. 
but the cofonization was not a success. Some 

of the American Jews built up a little colony 
Baron H~rsch ,  of I'aris, caught a vision of the 
need and felt he wanted to help settle Palestine. 
He built a nunlber of colonies until1 there were 
in Jerusalem something like thirty-two. Twenty- 
five years ago when I went through all the Jew- 
ish colonies, there were something like six or 
seven thousand young men working in them, 
but when I went there six and a half years ago, 
I do not think I could find fifty of these six or 
seven  thousand young men. I consider this at- 
tempt at colonization a collossal failure. What 
is the greatest increa5e of the Jewish population 
In Palestine during the past fifty years? The 
highest that you can say is an increase of a 
thousand Jews a year. In order to settle a 
thousand a year, the J e w ~ s h  people spent 0 x 1  

Palestine a thousand million dollars. And what 
became of the Jewish colonies? Baron Hirsch 
spent a hundred million marks, and after twenty 
years of hard labor he offered to give them the 
colonies for a present, and when they refused to 
take them, he gave them seven million dollars to 
take them off his hands. 

The great millionaire, Jacob Schiff, has be- 
come a Zionist. There was great rejoicing 
among the Jews at this news, but in comment- 
mg on freedom in Russia 'lie declares that Juda- 
ism cannot stand freedom. These are his exact 
words, and when questioned about the state- 
ment he declared 'that they could not. When the 
Jew was oppressed in Russia, in Roumania and 
Galatia, if you would tell a young Jew to carry 
a handkerchief outs~de the city gates on the 
Sabba~th, he would be afnaid to do it. That 
would be labor, but he would carry it around 
his neck for clothing. They would actually 
give their lives rather than disobey one iota of 
the Jewish religion. I believe you would find 
hundreds who would die rather than violate their 
Jewish traditions. But what is to become of 
the Jew?  Jacob Schiff says that the freedom of 
Russia is .the end of Judaism, and therefore he 
became a Zionist to aid in a financial organiza- 
tion where real Judaism shall be established. 

There was a great deal of sentiment about 
those colonies. They called it "Little Paris." 
When I visited there the young fellows were 
lying under the fig tree and under the vine tree, 
drinking wine and eating all kinds of food, and 
to my horror I saw a Jerusalem boy smoking 
cigarettes. French is the language that is be- 
ing used. You will find young men in Jerusa- 
lem and the colonies speaking French more 
grammatically than they speak Hebrew. Finan- 



cia1 success and freedom under these conditions 
can never be. Modern Zionism has done nothing 
for Palestine. Modern Zionism is a result of 
anti-Semitism. 

Now comes the assurance of the establishmerlt 
of a National home in Palestine for the  Jew. 1 
believe with all my heart and soul in the absolute, 
full restoration of the Jew,  and  I believe also a t  
the present time in the partial return of the Jew 
to Palestine, but there a re  many difficulties. The  
Christian Ch~lrcll  is united in lier attitude and 
unanimous in her sympathy regarding the return 
o i  the Jew. The  policies of the United States 
and the policies of Great Britain are  all united, 
but arc  the Jews themselves united? Unity with 
Israel at  the present time is impossible. The 
Chief 12abbi, Dr. Gaster, has declared officially 
that Jewish unity is impossible. As for  great 
plans and pretenses, good offices, and the sym- 
pathy of the nations, that is beautiful; but let 
me tell you, and I repeat it emphatically, that 
the undercurrents are  too many. They are  
coursing too swiftly, and a resting place for  
poor, scattered Israel cannot be established by 
any of the nations. A resting place for poor, 
scattered Israel can be established only by "The 
Stone which the builders rejected," and I wan: 
that we Christians shall not be half-hearted irt 
our prayers for them. Israel Zangwill said, "I 
do not want to be a 'peculiar people,' nor  any 
more a 'chosen people.' W e  have been a 'chosen 
people' for three or four lthousand years;  let 
some other nation be the 'chosen people.' " T h e  
rationalistic Jews are  not poor, they are  no1 
wretched. 'I'liey are making themselves felt in 
every nation. Dear friends, if you will not go 
to t11c Jew and convert him, he will convert 
you. Who is the head of that great Slolsheviki 
revolt? liliI1o is practically the great leader in 
.Unitarianism? I say the greatest of all is Mr.  
Claude G. Montefiore. 

The  Jew is not afraid. H e  is fearless. When 
he wants to speak against Christianity he speaks 
emphatically, but when I ask my brethren to 
speak they say, "We are  Christians," and they 
are reticent. I feel that is the wrong attitude. 
W e  ought to be emphatic. W e  ought to tell the 
Jew clearly what our position is and where we 
stand. 'l'hey must remember that Great Britain, 
a Christian nation, offered the Jewish people 
Palestine, and the Christian people of this eart'i 
offered to hclp the Jew to get to Palestine. This 
is fo r  no other reason but for  gratitude because 
the best of all the Jews gave His  life for us. 
'I'l~erefore we will help tliem, and wc should 

make that impressive. W e  must tell the Jew 
that God has chosen this people fo r  Himself, no; 
to live for  themselves. H e  has chosen tliem to 
make known His name among the nations. HI: 
set them at  Jerusalem, there built His  taber- 
nacle; there His Shekinah glory dwelt in 'the 
midst of them, but instead of their being a light 
to lighten the C'imtiles they contaminated them- 
selves with the Ammonites, the Perizzites and  the 
other nations around them. I3ut God said to 
Abraham, "In thy seed shall all the nations of 
the earth be blessed," and if, as I believe, the 
time of the Gentiles is fulfilled, we know what 
is to *take place. W e  know they a re  to go back 
in uhbelief. W e  know they will help to set up 
another abomination, and wliat will take place. 
1 do not retract one iota of wliat 1 have said 
about the Jew going back to Palestine. T believe 
it, but #there are many difficulties to face;  therr: 
a re  600,ooo Arabs there. You cannot set them 
aside. l'he Jews are  recognizing it. 'I'here a r e  
the Christians, the Armenians, the Roman Catho- 
lics, and these Christians are  killing one another 
over the Iloly Sepulchre in Jerusalem. You can 
see that Great 13ritain is touching that mattes 
with kid gloves because they a re  afraid of the 
Christian question. They had to  appoint an old 
Mohammedan to take charge of the Holy Sep-  
ulchre. Why  didn't they settle that quesstion? J i  

is not easily done, and if you cannot settle it 
between Christian and Chrisctian, how can you 
do it between Jew and J e w ?  S ix  hundred thoit- 
sand Arabs cannot be brushed aside. The onl,. 
way to settle the Jewish question will be by con- 
sidering Palestine in connection with Egypt. 
'Lliey have the same literature, the same religion, 
the same language. The Jews will undoubtedly 
receive freedom to build up a national home. 
They will go in large numbers, but I a m  sure thc 
wealthy Jews in America will not go. Tllc 
wealthy Jews in Germany will not go, but Rus  
sia has still six million whose hearts are  trtw 
to Zion, and they will do something there. They  
may set up a kingdom and "Jacob's trouble" may 
~ o m e  then, but we have to lnnk at  facts. rn 
the meantime we have a responsibility, and 'tha: 
is to take no rest and give Jerusalem no rest 
until we establish Jerusalem a praise in the earth. 

Wanted-Strictly Pentecostal  m a n  and wife, chil- 
dren n o  ob jec t~on ,  t o  take charge in the near fu ture  
of a faith home which lis t o  be opened for Jewish 
orp'hans. A great opportunity is opened to  ralsc 
such children for Jesus. Applicant mus t  be conse- 
crated and have faith in \God. Outside of free board  
and home a salary will be provrided. Transpor ta-  
tion and all expenses will be paid. Please write 
plainly and state your  case  to  T h e  New Covenant 
Missiotl No. 2, Pas to r  A. Silverstein, 36 INassau St., 
Rochester,  N. Y. 



The Ending of Gentile Times 
A. B. Simpson in T h e  ,Moody Tabernacle, Dec. 13, 1917 

E R U S A L E M  sliall be trodden 
down of the Gentiles until the 
times of the Gentiles be fulfllled. 
Luke 21 :24. 

Awake, awake; put on bhy 
strength, O Zion; put on thy 
beautiful garments, 0 Jersualem, 
,the holy city . . . Shake thyself 

from the dust ;  arise and sit down O Jerusalem : 
loose thyself from the bands of thy neck, 0 cap- 
tive daughter of Zion. Isa. 52 : I ,  2. 

T h e  best news in a thousand years reached 
Chicago Monday morning and thrilled millions 
of hearts in the Christian world. I am not 
ashamed to say that I got down on my knees and 
had the longest cry I have had for years;  but 

' 
it was a cry of joy. And I wired an editorial 
to my paper in New York City, for I felt that 
the cold type I had left was not up to date and 
I wanted my p a r i ~ h  to rejoice with me and re- 
joice with Jerusalem in her great and wondrous 

joy. 
The  news that flashed over the wires was t h e .  

fall-or rather-the rise of Jerusalem. She has 
been down long enough and she is u p  at last. 
In  the first place, t o  the student of current events 
and political conditions and to the military stu- 
dent of the world, it is a n  event of extreme im- 
portance. I t  is the most stunning blow that 
could have come to Turkish pride and prestige. 
I t  means the cutting off of connections from the 
Turks,  their separation entirely from Arabia 
and the surrender of a powerful army that has 
been used in the defense of soubhern Palestine, 
and of course, corresponding help to the north- 
ern advance and the great move that is going 
forward in Mesopotamia. The  force of this 
tremendous blow at Turkish pride and Mollam- 
madan prestige will be extraordinary, especially 
with Oriental fatalism, upon which s u ~ h  a catas- 
trophe as this has influence. S o  it will have a ,  
very important military and political value. , 

T o  the student of history the fall of Jerusalem 
is a matter of intense interest. I n  the days 
of Abraham it was the great city of Melchisedek. 
That  mysterious figure that looms out of the 
hoary past and seems to stand with head in 
heaven and feet on earth, was its king. Abraham 
worshipped the king of Jerusalem, this wonder- 
ful Melchisedek. Hie paid tithes to him in the 
name ofr6od. Jerusalem was the city of David. 

I t  was the city of  Solomon the glorious, and his 
sj)lendid temple, costing more than all .the church- 
es in the world today, was erected there. If they 
were all rolled into one that single edifice would 
outdo them all in splendor and magnificence and 
cost. I had the privilege, some years ago, of  
going down one hundred feet under the founda- 
.tions of Jerusalem, and saw there the massive 
foundation of Solomon's temple. I saw stones 
fifty feet long .and eight or ten feet square, whi& 
engineers told me no masonry on earth could 
lift today. 

Jerusalem was the site of the kings of Judah ; 
it was the city o f  Jeremiah, who lingered as its 
guardian angel, until at last it fell and was 
burned by fire under Nebuchadnezzar. Then 
the times of Israel ended and the times of bhe 
Gentiles began ; but less than a week ago the note 
of prophecy struck again, marking the close, or 
at least the beginning of the close of the times 
of the Gentiles. 

Jerusalem was the city of Ezra and Nehemiah 
and the glorious restoration times. Jerusalem 
was the city of Herod and the city where our 
Lord walked in Solomon's porch and where H e  
taught the multitudes; where I-Ie cried, "If (thou 
hadst known even thou, at least in bhis thy day, 
.the things which belong unto thy peace! but now 
they are hid from thine eyes." I t  is where Jesus 
died, outside the gates, unfit and unclean even to .  
suffer within the gates. 

Jerusalem was the city of Pentecost; the city 
of the resurrection; the city of the apostles, the 
place from which the Gospel went forth to all 
nations. I t  is the city from whence the Jews were 
carried captive into all the nations. And Jeru-, 
salem has been trodden down of the Gentiles un- 
til the fulfilling o f  the times of ,the Gentiles. But 
at last the epoch of  ano.ther age has begun, and 
the hearts of trhe eart,h are echoing back: 
"Awake, awake, put on thy strength, 0 Zion; 
put on thy beautiful garments, 0 Jerusalem. 
Shake thyself from the dust;  arise. and sit down, 
Jerusalem! loose thyself from rhe bonds of thy 
neck, O captive daughter of Zion." 

In  the next place the fall of Jerusalem is o f  
interest to the friends of Israel. Irt sets our na- 
tive Christians free from unspeakable oppres- 
sions and perils. I t  makes a forward movement 
and a victorious epoch in that remarkable organi- 
zation which we have come to  know as Zionism. 



'I'wcnty ycars ago God began there with the 
Jewish movement. 1897 was exactly a period 
measuring line; it was 1260 years from the day 
that O m a r  captured Jerusalem. Tn 637 the 
Turks  captured the  city. In 1897 Zionism or- 
ganized to set Jerusalem free, and this is the pro- 
phetic measuring line that runs through all thc 
prophecies-1260 years. 

'I'wcnty years ago this movement began. God 
works progressively, gradually. H e  never rush- 
es lt~hings. I n  tliese #two decades the movement 
has made extraordinary progress. I t  has rallied 
the sympathy and enthusiasm of a great number 
of Jews. Of course the modern Jew wants no 
better home than New York o r  Chicago. Eut  
those who welcome the restoration of  Jeru- 
salem will rally (to this movement. Whe wealth- 
iest Jews in the world and the best Hebrew 
people are back of this call. It has been so 
fully organized that recently Mr.  Kothschild of 
England appealed to the Ilritish Cabinet and 
asked what would be their attitude in tthe mat- 
ter. Mr.  I3alfour, the Secretary of Foreign A f -  
fairs, publicly declared to the world tliat the 
I3ritish Government and the allies of Great I{rit- 
ain were in full sympathy wilth the Jewish re- 
storation and that they would back up the move- 
ment. This stirred the hearts of Christian Jews 
as few things have done within the last few 
weeks. God, in His  mighty providence, has sec- 
onded the movement by opening lthe door, by 
tearing down the barriers for  an early and im- 
mediate restoration of the people to their land 
and the land to its people. 

The  student of missions is intensely interest- 
ed in the news  that has come to us. In  the last 
two montrhs the Arabs have been brought grad- 
ually in sympathy with Great Britain. The call 
of the Turks  for  a holy war  against lingland 
utterly failed. Now we have reason to believe 
that these friendly political bonds will help to 
open missionary doors and opportunities. 

What does it mean to the student of prophecy? 
I am not a prophet. My business is not to p ro lh -  
esy, but modestly and (humbly to interpret, and 
what I say tonight I say with reservation, rath- 
cr  as a suggestion than dictation. The student 
of prophecy cannot bc indifferent to the subse- 
( p e n t  meaning of Christ's words, "Jerusalem 
shall be trodden down of the Gentiles until the 
times of the Gentiles I IC  fulfilled." The times 
of tllie Gentiles sliall be fulfilled when Jerusalem 
ceases to be trodden down, and the greatest epoch 
of 2500 years is upon us. I-Iistory is changing. 
Another dispensation is about to begin. 111 (the 

twenty-sixth chapter of Leviticus you will fintl 
near the close, that God through Moses told 
Israel that after  many judgments should come 
upon them for  their disobedience, H e  would send 
seven periods of judgment. I n  a later passage 
in 1)euteronomy H e  tells how, after  the sufler- 
ings of Israel should be so dreadful, in the morn- 
ing they would cry, "Would it were night" and a t  
night they would cry, "Would it were morning." 

According to Daniel, 2520 years was to be the 
duration of (the Times of the Gentiles. Count- 
ing from the time trhat Nebuchadnezzar captur- 
ed Jerusalcm to this present war is exactly 2520 
years. Af ter  Nebuchednezzar captured Jeru- 
salem the Jews fell under and the Gentiles came 
on top;  the times of Israel ended and athe times 
of the Gentdes began. N o  wonder prophetic 
students have looked upon this world war as a 
tremendous fact, as an  epoch in the fulfillment of 
prophecy. 

I n  Daniel it says, "Blessed is he that cometh 
to the 1335th year." H e  had been talking about 
the Mohammedan oppressions and the desola- 
tion of Jerusalem, and Daniel asked "How 
long?" After a number of answers, giving spe- 
cial dates, God said, "Hlessed is he tliat comet11 
to the 1335th year." The  year 1917 is the 1335th 
year of Turkislh history. The  Turks  used to have 
the lunar calendar, but a t  the demand of the 
Germans, they have this year abandoned that 
calendar and they will now figure their dates 
according to the western calendar. T h e  year 
1917 will be the last year, or  the year 1335. 

I a m  not surprised that thoughtful men and 
women have been wondering if some great event 
in connection with the fulfilltruent of prophecy 
and the deliverance of Jerusalem and  the judg- 
ment of the Turk  would not come to pass In the 
year 1917. Just  as the last month of the year 
came, the greatest event in Turkish and Jewish 
history happened and is beginning to develop 
this very year. W e  are on the edge of everlast- 
ing things. W e  are on the very border. The  
gifts and callings of God are without repentance, 
and God called Israel through Abraham, Moses 
and David for a thousand generations, land H e  
is not going to give them up. Israel rejected 
Him. They disobeyed God, and I I e  turned to the 
(;entile\ for a little while. Romans 11. Israel 
is to he restored after  the time of  judgment, after  
 the Gentiles have had a chance to receive the 
(;ospel. H e  will bring her back as a nation, then 
as a redeemed and saved people. "And it shalt 
come to pass, that the Lord shall set His  hand 
again the second time to recover the remnant of 



His people, which shall be left." Isa. 1 1  : I I .  The  life. '"]'here shall come out of Zion a deliverer 
first time under Cyrus;  the second time in the and he slhall turn away enmitv from lacob." 
Twentieth Century. They will not go 'lack as "They sllall look on Him nrllom they have pierc- 
Christians, but in unbelief; at ed and they shall fol. Him as one mourn- 
of patriotism. Ezekiel gives us the picture o f  

eth for  his only son." 
dry bones, clothed with skin and Besh, but no 

l iu inr  Equ ipm~nf  fnr !&ruirp 
No Place for Traitors in God's Army 

T. K. ,Leonard, in T h e  Stone Church, December 16, 1917 

HE thought that  seems most im- 
pressed on my mind tonight is 
that of putting on the whole armor 
of God, or  divine equipment for  
service. According to conditions 
among the nations of the earth, 
the signs of the  times, and the 
experiences in all of our  lives, it 

seems that one of the most important things that 
God would have us d o  is to prepare for  the 

mighty warfare \that is on hand and shortly to 
come to pass. I believe the time is a t  bland when 
the first struggles of  the great tribulation a re  
being experienced, and with all the suffering of  
humanity and the mighty raging and war  there 
is in the spiritual realm (against the devil and 
the flesh, it seems to me that we need more 
than munition made by men's hands;  more than 
explosives to blow up  vessels; more than great 
guns to slaughter men's bodies. W e  must have 
the divine equipment to fight in 'bhe realm of 
the spiritual; not for our  bodies' sake, but for the 
redemption and preservation of ou r  souls. 

I heard an able man speaking in Kitchener, 
Ontario, to five o r  six hundred soldiers, and he 
told them that  they were en~tering into the great- 
est war the world has ever known, and exhorted 
them to be fully equipped; that the nation would 
stand back of them and furnish the equipment 
to face the mighty German power. While in 
the natural we have learned that the Allies have 
to put forth every effort with much greater 
equipment than they expected, to gain the vic- 
tory, so God is giving us a notice here that we 
need a far  greater equipment to stand against the 
powers of the devil than the Allied Powers do to 
stand against the Krupp guns and equipment of 
the German people. I would like to have you 
note that while we understand that Germany 
had forty years of preparation, the devil has had 
six thousand years preparing for  this great bat- 
tle that we a re  engaging in just now. And  he 
has not only prepared and equipped himself for 
six thousand years, but he has been drilling and 
he understands every nature of man, all of our 

weaknesses and infirmities, every place of shelter, 
and every power that we can naturally muster up 
to thwart the devil and lead our  souls victori- 
ous over him. H e  understands it all, better than 
the nations understand each other, and while the 
devil, with all his imps, has been drilling for six 
thousand years h e  is now making a charge upon 
the whole Christian world, and the Apos'tle re- 
minds us in these last days as he did the church 
two thousand years ago, that we have a fight 
that is greater than wrestling against flesh and 
blood. The mighty struggle that is on in the 
trenches today between man and man, nation and 
nation, father and children, indicates that the 
devil is just coming to sthe f r m t  in the greatest 
spiritual struggle that the world has ever known, 
and here the Apostle would have us understand 
that the best human equipment that can be ob- 
,tained is not sufficient to face the 1)owers of 
darkness, the devil and his emissaries. W e  are  
not sufficient of ourselves. W e  can acquire all 
the education of  the Gamlaliels, all the wisdom of 
men that  can be acquired; we can muster all the 
natural equipment to struggle against t he  powers 
of darkness, but .the devil is able to capture and 
has captured at  his will every human being that 
has been born. But praise God, who sent Jesus 
Christ the Great Deliverer into the world to seek 
and to save the lost, to lead captivi.ty captive 
and give gifts unto men. And H e  furnishes a 
divine equipment for every warrior, for  every 
preacher, for  every evangelist, for  every ex- 
horter and every layman; not only for  our sons, 
but for  the handmaidens and the servants, for  
the slaves. H e  has provided the way and 3 e  
furnishes the munitions. If we get the proper 
supply we can defeat the enemy, take possession 
and inherit the earth. 

Some years ago William J. I3ryan came around 
through our country and said. "Non-preparation. 
When you prepare for  war  you will stir your 
enemies," but the Apostle Paul didn't tell the 
church "non-preparation." H e  didn? say, "Don't 
you get ready to fight the devil o r  11c will come." 
H e  said. "Get ready to fight the enemy o f  your 



souls for he is coming!" W e  wrestle not against 
flesh and blood, but against principalities, against 
powers, against spiritual wickedness in high 
~)laces,-the mighty colleges and the high steepled 
churches. Sometimes the devil's seat is in the 
pulpit. Note that the Apostle says, "l;inally, my  
brethren,"--he is writing to church folks, to a 
church that was born again, baptized in water, 
anointed with the Holy Ghost and power. W e  
all tllougl~t when Pentecost first fell that we 
were no more infants, but giants. W e  thought 
that we had stepped up on the plane of overcom- 
ing victory, and some thought they had all the 
power of an  apostle, not realizing that we were 
babes. Ilut H e  doesn't want us  to be babes all 
the time. Jhbcs  are fed with milk, but men need 
meat;  something that is more sufficient for  equip- 
menl, strength to labor and be overcomers in 
every state of life. No  matter if you have been 
Imptized in the Holy Spir i t ;  no  matter if the 
Lord sent you out like the seventy and gave you 
temporary power over the powers of the devil, 
you need this special equipment for these last 
days. I believe we need greater power today 
to protect our own souls from falling and being 
led astray, than we need power to heal the sick 
and cast out devils, for in these perilous times the 
devil comes to thwart us and make us weaklings, 
to get us side-tracked and overcome by his power. 
There is no  human a r m  that is strong enough to 
wrestle with ithe devil and make us overcomers. 

Now the Apostle exhorts us  to be good sol- 
diers. There is such a thing as a traitor, but 
(;od doe'sn't want traitors any more than the na- 
tions do, not to fight each other, but to re5ist 
the devil and stand together; fight the prince of 
'the power of the air and the demons all about 
us. Now it means something to stand. I learned 
that in reading of the great struggle in the 
trenches. Sometimes the soldiers dare not stand, 
they are in danger of getting t'heir heads shot off. 
T was in a camp where they were drilling and 
where they liatl their trench and they put up 
their dummies and fire on to them six hundred 
yards to see how many times they could strike 
those dummies. I saw the men who put (the 
dummies up. l ' l q  wanted to get down into the 
ground about the time they began to fire. God 
doesn't want I l i s  church to entrench hut go u p  
on the battle-field and fight. T h e  devil will get 
right on top o f  you in the trench, but if you 
stand out bold-faced and have on the whole ar-  
mor he cannot touch you. 

When God sent out one of H I S  little shepherd 
I m y s t o  fight for Hi s  l)eople, the king wanted 

ito put his armor  on him, but it was too heavy. 
An armor weighs about a hundred pounds, and 
it was too much fo r  David, who said, "Take 
your human equipment, but give me God's equip- 
ment. I will go in the Name of  Israel's God," 
and down came the giant. You get the divine 
equipment and then, t l~ough the devil comes a s  
an angel of light he  cannot deceive you. And 
if he comes as a roaring lion you can set him 
at  bay. Sometimes we go strutting around as  
though we had on the armor and think we are  
well equipped, until we run up against a weak 
place in our armor. You will soon find out i f ,  
you are  operatin4 under the name of Israel's 
'God o r  f rom an intellectual standpoint. The 
divine equipment is one that does not weigh you . 
down. The  time to prepare is before the devil is, 
a t  hand. You must not wait until a f ter  war is, 
declared; (the devil declared war on the saints 
six thousand years ago and he is af ter  you and 
me today, and we need the equipment for every 
emergency of life. 

The Apostle says, "Stand therefore, having 
your loins girt about with truth." I note that 
the armor was f~astencd o n ;  the breastplate was 
fastened wit11 a girdle that held it, and the 
Apostle says that when you get ready to fight and 
wrestle against #the devil you should put  on the 
girdle of truth. If you are  not true to God, true 
to man, and true to your family, the devil can 
shoot a hole right through you and you cannot 
help yourself. "Oh," you say, "I do not have t o  
'be true with that person because of the way he 
has treated me." Yes, you must be true to him 
no matter wlhat he has said or  done. You have 
to put on the girdle of truth. If you a re  false in 
any way ,tllere is the place where the enemy can 
stab you with his sword and defeat you in the 
battle. Ilut it is possible for us to be as true 
to God as angels a r e ;  it is as possible for us 
to be as true to each other as Jesus and God 
are  true to each other. 

Not only are  your loins to be girt with truth, 
but you must have on the breast-plate of right- 
eousness. Over at  Findlay I saw an armor 
in a museum. T h e  breast-plate cover,ed a man's 
breast so that when the enemy came with his 
sword he could not pierce through. If  you are  
covered with ,the breast-plate of righteousness, 
which is holiness in motion, all your vital parts 
covered, the devil cannot pierce through and 
harm you. 'l'hen he tells you to put on, not only 
the breast-plate of righteousness and gird your 
loins, but to have "your feet shod with the pre- 
paration of the Gospel of I'eace." Tha t  i5 a 



strange equipment when you are  in a fight to put 
on the Gospel of Peace, but you know the way 
to fight the enemy is to let him fight himself. 
The  warriors have to  be well-shod; that is what 
makes our  shoes so high now because of the 
leather that has to be used to equip the soldiers 
for Europe. But God wants you to have on a 
good pair of Christian shoes, well shod, so you 
are not slipping around all the time, and then 
having done all, stand. I believe God has shoes 
for Hi s  Christians that will not make corns on 
their feet. Let  God fit your feet and you will 
not go limping around. Have your feet shod 
with the preparation of the Gospel of Peace. 

But besides this preparation the Apostle tells 
us above all to take the shield of faith. In  this 
armor which I saw down in Findlay I noticed 
that the shield was about two feet long and 
eighteen inches wide, and it was prepared for a 
man to hold it in his left hand and his sword in 
his right hand. T h e  Apostle here calls it the 
shield of faith. Now that shield was made of 
steel perhaps an eighth of an inch thick, cpi,te 
heavy, and as he approached the enemy and as 
they came face to face he was able to ward off 
his fiery darts. I tell you that though we have 
on the breast-plate of righteousness, our feet 
shod and the girdle of truth about our loins, 
there are places where the devil can still spear us, 
but ,the man that had his shield of faith as he 
girded himself, wherever the dart  came he ward- 
ed it off and preserved himself. 

Now this helmet that I saw was a steel mask 
that covered the' face, and any darts aimed 
thereat would glance off. T h e  helmet of salva- 
tion will save your head. W h a t  good would the 
breast-plate of righteousness and the rest of the 
armor do you if you didn't have on the helmet of 
salvation? I t  is a conscience void of offense 
toward God ;  it is a face that shines as Stephen's 
did when they were crushing his collar-bone 
with stones. His  face was like that of an angel. 

Since I am here in Ohicago, I was questioning 
a lawyer about a man's character. H e  sat before 
me fo r  a half hour, and I couldn't get his eye. 
\Yhy? 13ecause 11c didn't have on the ,helmet of 
salvation. H e  was too guilty to look the lawyer 
square in .the eye. May God cover our heads 
with t.he helmet of salmtion so that we may be 
able to look up to our Father with a conscience 
void o f  offense. Above all, we must have the 
Sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God. 
You can shoot a man with God's Word  when 
you cannot do it with your argument and edu- 
cation. You cannot move him with words ,but 
the Sword of the Spirit can pierce him to the 
heart. When the devil wit11 all his power came 
against Jesus lie constantly !thrust in t,he sword 
of the Spirit, which is the Word  of God, and said, 
"It is written." W e  can thwart the devil every 
time if we will stand on God's Word  and say, 
"It is written." Whatever H e  writes is sharper 
than any two-edged sword, and if you will only 
let Him, H e  will equip you for every emergency 
of the battle. Af ter  giving this divine equip- 
ment for the Christian soldier the Apostle closes 
with this important injunction, "Praying always 
with all prayer and supplication in ,the Spirit, 
and watching thereunto with all perseverance 
and supplication for all saints." If you have on 
this Armor of God and pray always, you will 
have the devil on -the run. You can be an  over- 
comer by seeking fo r  this divine equipment and 
preparation for the battle of life. I thank God 
that since I have been in this wicked city I' have 
spent parts of days and nearly all of some nights 
asking God to fully equip me, that having done 
all I might be able to stand, irrespective of any 
environment. (;od exhorts every one of us to 
put on this divine equipment, that we may be 
able to stand until Jesus comes. W e  know not 
the d,ay nor the hour when our  blessed Lord 
will come and we need preparation for every 
event that will befall the children o f  God ere 
that day comes. 

QP loruing @om~th ! 
'Isaiah 21: 22 

Leila IM. Conway,  Hurlock, Md. 
H E  troublous times foretold in the this?" And we answer in the words of the 
w o r d  are upon us. "MenJs hearts prophet Jeremiah, "The 1m-d hat11 a controversy 

quake for fear" and on many rests with the nations;" for they have forgotten Him 
and have turned aside to following their own 

a of  the morrow may ways and d,oing their own pleasure. Chastise- 
bring forth. of an ments ill the form of  flootls, fires, earthquakes, 
I Y  character seems secure and the very faun- wars, etc.,-agencies of Satan, but permitted o f  
dation beneath our feet appears to be totter- God as corrective, salutary measures,-fall upon 
ing as it were. Rapid changes follow one the guilty, f o r  "when thy judgments are in the 
after  the other and the whole world is like a earth, the inhabitants of the world will learn 
great seething, sea of agitation and disasters. righteousness." It must take "the severity of 
Perplexed - hearts q u e s t i o ~ ~ ,  "\dlhat meaneth ( h d "  to lead them to repentance. Parents who 
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havk prayed for their waywat-(1 children, "l,ortl, 
save them at atly cost," are having those faith- 
winged.pctitions answered now, though little did 
they dream ,that the reply would come by such 
means. 

Dark sjladows arc lingering over 'the land, and 
already the shades of night are settling upon 
many homes the length and breadth ot' our na- 
ti011 where loved ones, have, gone ou$---some q f  
them never tc) return again. 'I'hcre is, heard tlic 
voice of lamcnta'tion, ."12aclicl weeping for hdr 
children antl will'not be comfortkd." , Je's. 37 :13 .  
1)ear mourner, dry your tears antl look ta Jesus, 
the One who can sympathize, and who knows 
and understands. "Surely hc Ilath borne our  
gyiefs and carried our  sorrows," (Isa. 53 :4), 
implies a relationship closer than that of dearest 
earthly ties, that of taking our  heavy trials 
and burdens upon Himself and bearing them for 
us. Meditate on it, dear sufferer, antl let the 
blessed assurance send a cheering gleam o f  
IIeaven's light into your dark night. H e  knows 
about your brave lad leaving home at  dutyl.s 
call and lthe .great nameless fear tugging at your 
heartstrings as you looked into his face fo r  what 
you realized might be the last time. An anguisll 
f a r  too deep for: anything on earth to assuage, 
but a h !  there is One,  the "Man of sorrows" who 
can solace you, f o r H e  is "acquainted with grief" 
and down from the Father's House, His pitying 
eyes saw the parting! Do nut try to carry the 
load lest you fall 1)eneal-11 the weight of it, but 
cast the grief over on Him, and softly, like tlie 
dew of Hcrmon, the healing balm of Gileatl will 
I)c applied to your wounded heart. Communica- 
tions may be cut off to such an extent that you 
rarely get a letter from your boy. "Somewhere 
in ," but the indefiniteness makes the 
pain and suspense the harder to endure. I n  vain 
do you seek information-all that you can do, 
is to turn to thc Omniscient One, whose all-sce- 
ing eye marks the very spot where Frank is. 
Ask Him to wa~tcli over and protect the child of 
your love and care, for God by your side can at  
the same time be wi~th him, even t h o u ~ l i  the 
great deep roll hetween. Sweet consolation ! 

"If  only I coulcl get some little word froin 
him," is the wistful cry arising from inmates of 
lonely homes, that are !oh ! so hungrily longing 
fo r  the loved one who has vanished from sight 
as if an cart lquake had swallowed him up. 
Many of you keenly feel (as th.e thrust of a 
sword through your being) tliat John and Tom 
have gone beyond your reach and care-you 
cannot get to stliem. One glimmering star  of 
hope sends a friendly beam adown the darkened 
pathway. Jesus by the Holy Spirit can convey 
the assurance to your troubled heart that it is 
well with the lads. 'I'rust implicitly i n  the Di- 
vine aversight and commit your prccious boys 
into t h e  hands o f  I I im who never s l u n ~ l j c r ~  nor 
sleeps and under tlie protection of His evcr-  
watchful eye. 'l'licy will he safe there. I'raise 
and thank Him ! 

"Oh, if my boy were only saved." is t l ~ e  sad, 
plaintive lament ascending from ( h d ' s  people in 

all war ,lands. "I could bear wliatcver might 
come, clld I Imt know llc was prel)ared for 
I[cdven, and though we part on earth, 1 would 
be sure t o  meet him again 'l~cyond tlie river.' " 
Tlavc you prayed in f a ~ t l i ?  Then do not wavcr. 
Your family is dear to Him for the promise is, 
"thou shalt be saved, and thy house." God is 
~)letlgetl to fulfill H I S  Word fo r  "Scripture can- 
not he broken," and over "somewherc in ------," 
your boy aroused to his soul's need by the sccneq 
of horror antl danger about him, will turn to 
the Lord for salvation. God saw what it woultl 
require to reach Ned, for had he continuecl liv- 
ing on in ease and prosperity, quite probably 11e 
would have gone to life's end unmoved and sank 
into a sinner's hell. Amid bursting shells, sick 
at  some Ilospital, o r  a war prisoner in Austria, 
your Rob will have swiftly revived to memory, 
long-forgotten Gospel opportunities of the past 
and will now receive tlie Christ that they offered. 
And wayward lJen for whom you have intey- 
ceded p e r h a p  a lifetime, homesick and lonely in 
the trenchw, will a t  last come seeking his 
mother's God. T l~ rough  the mouth of hell as 
i t  were, but a111 would you not f a r  rather for 
it to be even by fire and blood than never at  
al l? The precious seeds sown in your prayers, 
tears, Christian walk, which has lain dormant 
these many years, will now under the mighty 
fructifying power of the Holy Spirit spring forth 
into I ~ f e .  All praise to the Lord of the harvest! 
You that are  lonely antl sad because of vacant 
1)laccs at your fireside, ask your Heavenly Father 
to " g ~ v c  light in the night." David when corn- 
passed about with clouds and thick darkness 
reached up by faith to Hlm who sitteth upon the 
throne and exultingly sang, "Even the night 
shall he light about me." And we too will join 
in praise and unite our voices in glad acclaim, 

"Sawour,  show thy face mid all is br g h t ,  
I h r k t i c s i  vanishes a t  thy approach." 

I lear 5uffering ones, the time is coming when 
"sorrow and sighing shall flee away." For  it is 
recorded In the Word 'to the unutterable comfort 
and consolation of our aching hearts, "And God 
shall wi l~e  away all tears from their eyes;  and 
there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor 
crying, neither shall there be any more pain:  for 
the former things are passed away." Rev. 21 :4 
All ye that arc mourning in Zion, look to tliat 
promise like a rainbow gilding thc darkened sky, 
"Weeping may endure for a night, but joy com- 
cth in the morning." When that Day break\- 
"a morning without cloudsv-over on the Celes- 
tial Shore and in "the City, whose Builder aiid 
Makcr is (hcl." you mill find your loved ones 
who died in Jesus, and forever be' re-united 
with them through all the coun t l~ss  & g ~  
(:f e tcfn~ty .  Alleluia to our (;od 1 Alleluia'! 
l'akc fredi  courage, sorrowing hearts, and lift 
U P  your tear dimmed eyes to 131m who reigns on 
I~igh,  for '"l'hc night is far  spent, the day is at  
hand." And let us turn to Jesus the bright antl 
the M o ~ n i n g  Star  and inquire of Him, "\Vatcll- 
man, what of the night? Watchman, what of the 
n ~ g h t ? "  And hark ! the answet comes swiftly 



back, falling upon our car in sweet, clear ca- 
dence, "Behold, the morning cometh !" '' 

"Lo, the day, the day of life! 
I 

Day of unimaginCd light, ~a~ when death itself shall die, 
And  therc shall the no more night." 

TRACTS 
4. The Masterpiece of Satan, combined with 

'Christian Science and. the Hi~ble Contrasted, the 
best exposure of Christian Science ever written. 16 
pages. \ 

8. POWEB OVEB EVIL SPIBITB, a tract on the casting 
out of demons in.Jesus' name. 16 pages. , 

14. I s  GOD IN E ~ R Y T H I N Q ?  Just  the tract to send 
to a tested child of God, who ie going througb deep 
trlal. 12 pages. 

19. THE WONDERS OF FAITH, by F. F. Bosworth. 
How to Receive the Fai th of God. An encourage- 
ment to  timid, shrinking souls. Fai th fo r  mighty 
works made easy. 24 pages. 

22. DISCERNING THE LORD'S BODY, by F. F. BOS- 
worth. A new t rac t  on Divine Healing, presenting 
the subject i n  a new phase; shows how living Fai th 
makes disease impossible, and why many a r e  weak 
and sickly. 20 pages. 

21. TONGUES-THEIR USE, by Miss E. Sies-on. 
Some of the  uses and blessings derived through 
speaking in tongues. 16 pages. 

25. THE PRESENT WAR AND PROPHECY. This 
is a t rac t  fo r  the present day, puts things in  a con- 
cise way and gives suggestions a s  to  what  we a re  to  
watch in these days of dissolution and reshaping of 
the map of Europe. 16 pages. 

26. THE CONSECRATION OF THE THOUGHTS, by F. 
F. Bosworth. This is  one of the secrets of real 
fellowship with Jesus: 1 2  pages.' 
'27 .  THE COST OF FINE' NEEDLEWORK, by' Mrs. 

Marie Burgess Brown. Nothing is more ~ e e d e d  in 
Pentecostal circles today. than this God-g~ven mes- 
sage. Its value cannot be over estimated. 20 pages. 

28. FALSE STANDARDS OF DEEP SPIRITUALITY, by 
E. E. Shelhamer. This  is an efre-opener. Shows 
How good people a r e  deceived in their conceptions 
of Spiritual power. 16 pages. 5 

29. TRUE STANDARD$ OF DEEP SPIEFITUALIT+, by 
E. E. Shelhamer. A complement t6 False Stand- 
ards. Practical and intensely helpful. Strikes a t  
our daily life. 16 pages. 

31. His Coming Draweth Nigh, by S. A. Jamie- 
son. 1 An excellent t ract  on the Coming, of the Lord. 
Should be distributed -widely. 12 pagqs. 

32. T h e  Unpardonable Sin, by A. G. Jeffyies. A 
stirring t ract  for sinners and backsliders., Cannot 
be excelled for this purpose. 16 paged. :I 

33. The  Promise 'of the Father, by F. F.-Bos-  
worth. A tract on the baptism iq the Holy Ghost 
16 pages. 

Price on the above tracts: 3 for 5 cts. (3d), 12 for  
15 cts. (8d), 100 for  $1.00. Add 15 cts. for postage 
a n  one hundred lots. 

11. THE KING IB COMINO, A tract on Salvation and 
the a m 4 n g  of the Lord. 4 pages. 50 lm 10 cta., 100 
fo r  15 cts. 

9. "THE MAN WHO DIED FOR ME."' A t r a i t  on 
Salvation, said by Dr. Torrey to be the  best ever 
written on the  subject. I t  is  alike helpful to the 
Christian and the sinner, and carries a two-fold 
message. 8 pages. 10 for 10 cts., 100 fo r  60 cts. 
Add 10 cts. f o r  postage on 100 lots. 

30. SOMEONE IS COMING. A 4 ~ ~ a g e  t r a c t t o  hand 
to sinners. They will not fail  to  read i t  and be im- 
pressed with the striking t ru ths  i t  contains. 100 
for 20 cls .  

Time can be saved the sen'der by orderings t racts  
by their number. 

* * * L *  

SONGS O F  CALVARY. 
A new Song Book is just on the market entitled 

"Songs of Calvary." I t  contains some of the very 
best old songs and a large number of new ones 
equally good;' A batter collection for revival meet- 
ings would be hard to' find. W e  cannot speak too 
highly of this book. Just a few of the more than 
260 hymns are: 

Are You Ready now to  Go-Wldmeyer. 
I s  your All on the Altar-HoUman. , Cleansing for Me-H. Booth. t 

The Royal Telephone--Lehman. 
Jesus, I'll g o  thro' wlth Thee--Gllmour. 
God I s  Comlng-&4ru. Hoffman. 
Filled wlth God-Jones. 
Chrlst Is Coining-MaCombery. 
Down lu the Valley-Bradley. 
Nailed to  the Cross-Graves. 
Our Lord's R e t u r ~  to  Earth-Klrk. 
Power of the Moly Ghost-Harris. 
Joy Unspeakable-- Warren. 
4If Jesus Were Comlng Tonight-Harrls. 
The I'enltent's Plea-H. Booth. , 
Washed In the Blood-Jones. 
The Flre Is  Burnlng-Hug'g. 
Honey from the I lock-4abrle l .  
I've Believed the true Report-Jone.. 
The Grand Excursion. 
The Yehr 'of Jubilee. 
The Song of Redemptlon. 
Victory at the Cross. 
Like Jesus Himself, etc., etc., etc. 

There are also some. choruses and duets,, as  well 
as quartets for ladies' and male voices, apd a large 
number, of hymns of worship which everyone laves 

Price, Pebble cloth 25 cts. a copy postpaid, $20 
per hundred, noit prepaid. Board cloth, embossed 
torrrr%. 30 c t s  by mall. $25 per hundred, not  pre- 
paid. Send for a copy for examination before or- 
dering elswhere.  

, This Fook iti In three ser;ies; contents as follows: 
~ e s h - r e c t i o n  Papers : I.-The Two Resurrections ; 

11.-Resurrection Glory ; 111.-Resurrection Order; IV. 
-Resurrection Order, Third Epoch ; V.-Life of First 
Resurrectionists; V I . 4 r a i n i n g  of First Resurrectlon- 
ists; VI1.-Christ in Training for Flrst Resurrectlon. 

Faith Rerniniscmces : I.-God Backing a Train ; 11.- 
Providing for the Family ; 111.-Tombstones Spurting 
Gold ; 1V.-The Guarded Sovereign ; V.-The Money 
Token ; V1.-The Priesthood and Its Maintenance. 

18. AN OPEM SI~QEU'B VISION. Remarkqb\e Erpe- {n Trinity College: I.-The Holy Ghost end Flre; 11. 
dence and Conversion while on the Stage. A'true -Jewel Joints; 111.-The Heavenly Housekeeper; IV. 
st0r.v of a vision of Jesus while playing before the! Blessings ,from Uqder the Thrahold ;  V.-Cutting 
footlights, which changed ,her whole life. 8$ gages. Back the Wood; V1.-Thirtyfold Fruitage. 

Price on the abdve 3 'Tor -5  bts., 12 for '15 cts., Bound in cloth and gold, 206 pages, p ~ i c e  $1.10 
100 for.60 pts, Add 10 cts. for postage on 100 lots. each ( 4 s  6d) ). 

-- A 

W e  will have ready next month our new, tracts: !'The Battle of Armageddon," "Tithing" and "The 
1 I 

Translation of the Saints." 3 for 5c, 15c per dozen; $1.15 per hundred. 



(Illpire Poekrr for 6ifte 
Foregleams of Glory, by E. Sisson, $1.10. 
The Book of Revelation, by D. W. Myland, 86c. 
L a t h  Rain Pentecost, D. W. Myland, cloth, 55c; 

pager, 35c. 
DeaOh t o  Lifie by Anna Prosser, Cloth, 75c; paper, 

40c. 
Leopard Spots o r  God's Masterpiece Which? A. 

Doering, cloth, 75c; paper, 55c. 
Answered Prayer, Matititie Parry, cloth, 75c; paper, 

25c. 
Things a s  They Are, Amy Wilson-Carmichael, 

$1.05. 
Savonarola: A Prophet of Righteousness, by W. H. 

Crawford, $1.00. 
Mountain ,Peaks of Prophecy, by W. H. Cossum, 

55c. 
Outline Studies d the Book of Revelation by C. 

W. M. Turner. Paper 55a; Cloth $1.00. 
A & o b h r ~ k  o# Ma&m Guyon, 55c. 
Lotus Buds,, by, WilsonSarmichael, a wonderful 

rewrd of work done a m m g  ch ldren in tbs East.  
Descrilbes the physical and moral horrors of child- 
hood in India. 50 beautiful illustrations, 340 pages, 
$2.10. 

Thinking Black, by D. Crawford. A thrilling ac- 
count of 22 years m ssivnary liie and adventures in 
Central Africa, $2.10. 

Mary Slessor of Calabar, by W. P. Livingston. 
A vivid picture of life in the Muican bush; also 
the power of 1'4e transfigured'  by a dewtion Co her 
Lord. $1.60. 

In the  Twinkling 4 a n  Eye, 'by Sidney Wakon,  
ROC. -. 

The Mark of t h e  Beast, 'by Sidney Watson, 80c. 
While we have never advertised fiction, there is 

so much scripture and sound buaching on Chme Corn- 
ing of the Lord in these k k s  they carnot  f ~ l  t o  
impress the careless chwmh menher .  They a r e  
companion books whioh picture world ~ondi t ions  im- 
mediately ibe$ore~ and a f t e r  the Rapture. 

BIBLES. 
We handIe some exceptional~ly cheap Bibles which 

we can heartily recommend', blbobh Clear NU Type, 
self-pronouncing. Au. Wi~r., International s e ~ i e s ,  we13 
bound i n  French Mwoaco. 

S i m  of No. 8190 i s  8 x 2 4  in. % in. bhiek, h d i a  
paper, $4.70. 

Size of No. 6890 i s  7%x5% in. 1 %  in. thick, $2.94 
Size of No. 6190, 7%x5% in. price $2.34. This 

last has teachers' helps. All a re  exceptional value 
We can fill orders promptly. 

FOXE'S BOOK OF MARTYRS. 
A thrllllng record of the ~ n a ~ t y r s  o f  r ~ l l  t h ~  I I ~ W  

Rver,v Chrlstlnn shonld hnvp this Imbk llll~strnt~d 
By mabl, $1.05. 

By LV. CIvit~tntt U s w y  

BOOKLETS. 
Telling the Lord's Secrets, Awrey, 10c. 
I'rom Depths of Sin  to Heights of Glory, Robbins 

1oc. 
Practicing the Presence of God, by Bro. Law- 

rence, 12c. 
Primitive Church Government, W. G. Schell, 10c 
Aposbelic Faith Rekfoaed, B. F. L m ~ e n c e ,  25c. 
Blossoms Brom the  King% Garden, Mrs. A. R 

Flower, %c. 
Timely Messages of Warning, A. D. Urshan, 25c. 

The Ministry of Women, 'by Andrew W. Bell. This 
booklet: of 48 pages will be found helpful and inter- 
esting, and gives the scriptures on this subject. 
Price 10 cts. each. 

COMFORT BOXES. 
The'se boxes of "Precious Promises" are just the 

thing for your table. Take one every morning. I t  
will be surprising how it will help you thro' the day. 

Daintily gotten up in white and gold. Nothing 
better for a gift. Cannot help but prove a blessing. 
Send for one and you will want more. 

IJricc 30 cts. each, 4 for $1.00. 

MOUNTAIN PEAKS OF PROPHECY AND SACRED 
HISTORY. 

By W. H. (lossurn. A. JI. 
M mu want a baok o n  the t imes this is the book 

to get. Some of t h e  prophecies set f a r t b  t h s r e b  a r e  
nanr* baiag M a d  im t h e  European war, an& other8 
p e r r a h h g  to tihcee W daya, signs, of the  h e a  and 
the  Second Cornkg  of the L o t d  enlarged upon i n  
this book will give the student of prophecy and any 
h ~ n c s t  inquirer great light. Writ ten i n  an intensely 
itztcae&q style. Nobhiaag: dull o r  heavy about this 
opening up of the p r p p k d c  W o r d  IC dqiuts,tzibu- 
letioa scams that wiU come won this old world. 
Have yow a 8riend whom you would lilas. to  interest 
ia rcli&ws thinas? He w i M I  read this book a t  this 
time 

Coutents : I.--Pro~hec~, P J I X I . ~ ~  and Unfulfilled ; 
I I.-Tile Indestuuctiible Jew ; If 1.-The Zionist Move 
nwnt ; 1V.-Jeruanlem ; V.-The Jew nnd Pentecost; 
V1.-l'lte Aintichrlist ; VE 1.-Bab~rlon~; VEIL.-The Corn- 

ing of the King. An' lnralunble worts on. prophecy. 
Cloth. 195 pngen. 50 r ls . :  nontngr. 5 rtn.. (33) 

Soripture Text  Calendars for  1918, t o  close out, 15 cents each. 

Btnn~ Q w r h  Bemicm Bun., 1.0, 3 anh 7:3n auen., bnrras at~ttng,  111-5; 
&agar @ofwEt~, 7:45; mob., Biuin~ @?ding Beefing., 2:3IF; @bur% Bag nf @caty~r, 
Euenittg 64sr~ir~, 7:45; 3Joung PenpWg, Zri., 7:45 

XtsxZly 4K fiitf4~11, @aetnr;. 
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